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WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, NOV. 8, 1849.

sutitciency of coldness and formality, and queen remarking carelessly that they were old friends,
'■ Get up,’ added the watchman with nn oath,
it in her turn. But no, she had such holy faith never trembled.
and he was about to lay iitde hrtnds on her,
E.MAXHAM&1).R.WING,
in love—she would subdue them with kind-- All present must have seen that he was when he looked at her in the face, b ut xitts A'l
l No. 3 1-2 iiouttlle JHocl,........Main Street, ness, she would wind herself into their hearts, deeply struck, and instantly subdued by the once subdued, and almost terrified, by its ex
and they must love her yet. I then suggested rare combination which she preeentqd. He, pression of abstract misery. It wa» evident the
TBRHS.
if paid In advanc;^ or witliiii oiio.montb,
S1.S0 that she should conceal her love for Grahame hovered around and gazed upon her in a silent wretched woman was wrapped up in her own
l(^f. paid within
.-.i six
- raontlm.
1.75 in the presence of his mother and sisters. I stupor of admiration. She was dressed superb agonizing reflections, and that she was not
might as well have counselled the wild rose to ly that night. A profusion of rich pearls har aware of what was passing around her.
2.00
If ftAi wHhin
ye*r,
Being at length roused to a knowledge of
bid her blushes. It would out. It revealed monizing charmingly with hsr style, contrib
0^ Moot kind* of Comitry Plbdnco taken in pay- itself a thousand ways, and on no occasion did uted not a little to tier dasgling beauty.
her position, her lit of abstraction forsook her
i«it.<
I could cover pages in telling bow from that' and she became keenly sensitive; her counte
Q7r No jiapet diocontinuod untii all srroaragos are the sisters of Grahame fail to notice U and call
the
attention
of
others,
till
James
was
evident
time,
gradually and timidly, like a school-boy, nance relaxing from its expression of contem
d, except at tiio option of tho publiohon.
ly onnoj’ed by those veir demonstriitions of who has played truant, the haughty Grahame plative suffering, and assuming a mingled air
preference which once filled his heart with stole back to hii allegiance, how Ellen, though of eagerness, distrust and solicitation.
EORCIAR READING.
proud delight.
‘ Do you know whnt yon are confined for, Elshe did not positively encourage, did not frown,
Finally Ellen was honored with an invita till it was evident that he lov^ her with all his loo ?’ inquired the Court. '
- THE tovi: TEST.
‘ I do, sir, I do,’ exclaimed tho prisoner clasp
tion to spend a week at Grahaipe Place. She soul, and for once with all his pride. He bad
returned before the visit was eompletedi sad and fancied our little Nell as a pretty plaything, but ing her hands together, and looking as nothing
ill. 1 questioned her, sind she said that she be now adored the elegant, perfectly develop but deep misery can look. ‘ I do, sir, I do.’ It is
BT GRACE OttfeENYrOOto.
never so felt that She was an ignorant country ed woman Ps a goddeCs—he was her most ,,de- for stealing a little brass candlestick; and, oh,
‘I »#y,.Gr»ce,’ gaki my friend Kale Rich- girl; that she found she could not sing Italian voled, her knight, her slave, here, there and I wish I had got off with it, for I fear that my
aond, ‘ 1 Hke yoiir cousin Nelly right well; like Miss Euphemia, nor speak French and everywhere at her bidding, till I grew indig little Dicky is dead, and ray poor little Ellen
lie cotnes wonderfully near angelhood, but paint in oils like Miss Margaret.
nant at ber not rejecting his homage, at tier and Mary aro crying themselves to death over
^en she wants'something. Does she not lack
' And then,’ said she, while her face grew permitting his presence—for I’d sooner liave him.’
crimson, ‘ I was dressed so plainly'
■ifceling f'
Court. Yon acknowledge User,‘that you at
seen her wedded to a Seminole than the court
j t You’re out there, Kate.' I replied, ‘ for our
‘ But surely,’ I remarked, ‘ their manner did ly wife of the master of thousands. At last, tempted to steal the candlestick.
• ‘^elly is all feeling.’
not make you feel thus ? 'Were they not kind with the freedom of other days, I entreated her
Prisoner. I do, sir—kill me—hang . me—
- ,,T *Xh, that is just what I meant; it is too ev- and affable ?'
at least to relieve my suspense. She answer do what you like with me—but oh, send some
4^dent, too much on the surface—too foamy and
‘ No; cold and neglectful.’
ed by placing in my hand a letter to which she one to lo^ after my children.
'Ifffrothy—there is stiii no unfathomable deep.—
‘ But James—how was he ?’
C. Where aro your childi'cn.
had just replied. It was from Grahame. I
'^^r slie has no rich hoards of passionate feeling
Slie thew herself pn my breast with a gush began reading it with a sneer, but as I rend on
P. (Looking wildly about hor.) A]i I that's
of tears and murmured,—‘He was like the I was thrilled, amazed, and spell bound by nn it—I fear they are dead and gone forever; for
^il is all small cliange.’
‘ Why, Katip,’ said I, half piqued by her others.’
eloquent ontponring of strong and intense they had nothing to wear—nothing to eat—no
. .ii^ant of penetration, ‘ Nelly is yet a mere child,
At last she told me of the many things he feelings. It clearly revealed that under the bed to lie on—and their poor mother in prison.
it^oh surely would not ask ibr a strong concen- bad said and done, which had cruelly grieved influence of a real passion, the writer had Oh, 1 wish I had killed myself and them, be
wated passion in a girl of seventeen. The her heart. One circumstance I now recollect. found his better nature—had expanded into a fore it came to this; for then at all events, I
. 'tfroroan in h^r nataro is yet a sealed fountain ; On the morning of the day of her return, an man. He seemed to have lost his pride in his would have been with them when they were
^ut she will develop gloriously by and by, mark excursion on horseback was planned and Gra love, and while daring to offer tlis fervent de dying!
my words. IJer character will yet reveal it- hame collected a considerable party, Wlitle votion of his future life, to be filled with huC. Poor woman, I pity you, and will have
iell in marvAlbus Slrenplh and beauty, and showing off the paces of his horse, a fine blood miliutioD and contrition for the past. He you comforted.
i^dur eyfs shall behold it.’
ed ahimal, the vicious creature suddenly threw threw himself on her mercy, dwelt on the re
P. You cannot comfort me unless you bring
If ever there was one I knew thoroughly, Iiim. G., who was but slightly hurt, dread morse that had pursued him since their part me my children. The biggest is only six years
l^eart, mind, and soul, it was my sweet cousin ing the laughter of his friends,' lay for a mo ing, alluded to the interference of his family, old, and they have eaten nothing since Monday.
”51|en Montgomery. She came to us a fairy ment as though insensible. Ellen, half-fren- acknowledged that he had loved her beauty O, go quick, for I know ray babies arc dead
tiild often summers—an orphan. Her father zied, sprang from her palfry, raised his head merely, not knowing her worth, had since for dying human nature cannot stand so much
sd died when she 'a’as a mere infant, and on lier knee, chafed his temples and called on known no other love, and closed with an appeal ns they were called upon to suffer.
hen his widow after li few darkened years, him wildly and tenderly. He opened liis eyes, to her womanly c^-mpathles, so tender, wild and
C. I again ask you where we can find
ras about to follow him, she tenderly bequeath- poured upon her a look of angry pride, flung passionate, that I dared not dream it had been them.
Jd her sole earthly treasure, to a fond and de- her hands rudely 'from him, exclaiming in a in vain.
P. Oh, sir, I don’t know how to tell you,
^'oted sister, my own mother, well beloved.
harsh tone—
but I could find out myself, for it’s somewhere
‘ How did you answer ?’ I asked.
‘ Good heavens 1 Miss Montgomery, do not
close at hand. They are in a long dark hall
' I rejected him ’
^At the. time Kate Richmond made the rearks I have noted- down, Ellen was the ac- render yourself and me ridiculous.’
under a stairs whore they liave lived for a fort‘ Thank heaven 1 But why ?'
In the afternoon Ellen pleaded illness and
lowtedgCd belle and beauty of our village.—
She quietly placed in my hand a miniature, niglit. For the Father of Mercies, your wor
Generous, amiable, and light-hearted she rap- came home.
saying—* This is the only man I sliall ever ship—permit mo to go and find them; and
Tliree days of terrible suspense passed be wed.’
.! -i idly won the earnest regard of them all. And
dead or alive, I’ll return, and let you do whnt
she was the most indefatigable boarder up of fore she saw the face of her betrothed husband.
‘I gazed from the picture to her in amaze you please with mt.
...; hflfectlon ; beo-llko, slie flew from heart to heart, At last he came,and all in a tremor of fearfulness ment. The face was new to me, and by no
Here the poor creature threw berselfon her
. ’' wu’eighing herself <lown with the sweets of ten- and love, she received him. In a short time means a badsome one. And yet, ns I looked knees to implore his worship for liberty to go
i^. derness and kindly feeling. Yet those who I saw him pass down the avenue, but for more with earnest attention, I grew to liking exceed and look for her children, and nn officer had
3 knew her well believed her to possess a rich than an hour Ellen remained alone where he ingly. It was one of tlioso faces which one been desired to attend her for that purpose,
inner nature, unrevealed even to herself, and had left licr.
might fancy possessing an inner set of features when tlio door opened and a watchman entered
When she gave me leave to enter, I found of surpassing beauty shining tlirougb. A some witli an infant in bis arms, and two half naked,
that the heart wliich seemed to open full to all
lier
extended
on
the
sofa,
her
face
hid
with
was yet but a half-unclosed flower, capricious
thing fascinating and endearihg appeared to trembling little girls, the ono about four, and
ly delaying its unfolding, and waiting to have her hnnd.s, and her lung golden curls which emanate from it; the brow bore the stamp of the other about six years old, holding on to his
its most glowing leaves kissed apart by the lips liad fallen over it, her breast Leaving and her nobility, and the eye was alive with intellect. coat.
neck quivering with quick convulsive sobs.—
; of love.
‘ Why, Nell!’ I exclaimed, ' who can this
In.'itantly the prisoner sprang to her feet
It was soon after Ellen was seventeen, that She could tell me -nothing; her ang'iish was be ?’
and rushed towards the watchman, stirieking
',:.f’tbe heir of the Grahame property, Mr. James too intense for words; all night she moan
‘ Mr. Frederick Aymes, of Boston, a poor ‘Is Dick alive?' and on finding he was alive
I'Stuart Grahame, (we give the name in full as ed within my arms, and her hot tears seemed artist and protege of my uncle, and soon to be she laughed hysterically, elapsed the infant to
> be always wrote it,) burst upon us in sudden burning into my heart. Just at dawn she fell my afllanced husband.’
her bosom and danced about the office ; and
• '.glory.
our town wlien a lad, and asleep, and remained in tranquil slumber for
‘ And why is ho not now ?'
throwing herself on the form exhausted, she
]^rter graduating at V^ale and visiting the land some hours. When she awoke and found me
‘ Because 1 wished to remain till I had con took her two half famished children in her lap,
watching
beside
ber,
she
turned
her
sorrowful
,t)f bis fathers, old Scotia, with his mother and
sulted my early friends, as I told him—until I when they all commenced laughing and weeping
.-i his sisters, had now come down to make the eyes uimn mo and said meekly—‘ How good had again met James Grahame, my first love, together.
.i'^rand old mansion inhabitable as a summer’s of you to show such kindnes to a poor, humili as I told myself.’
Meanwhile the watchman had told his wor
(Residence. Young, rich, bandsome,and haughty, ated and forsaken girl.’
‘Oh I the mystery is out. You were weigh ship that the eldest child had called his atten
‘ Forsaken !’ I exclaimed, has James Gra ing love against love ; and tliP first was found tion to the children, and that he found them
wis advent stirred up our village into a state of
Iwelightful excitement. It was at a Nlay parly hame dared to forsake you ?’
wanting ?’
^
huddled together under a stairs, evidently in a
‘ He said we had better part—that he was
>that he first met with us. lie was, certainly,
' Yes,’ she replied, with an emphasis so state of starvation, and with nothing to cover
%hat young ladies call ‘ interesting’ in nppenr- convinced we were not suited to one anothch, hearty as to leave me no room for doubt, ‘ and I them other than the rags they bad on.
and he has left me forever.’
. -jincc, being
sliall write to Fred to-morrow and send hint
C. Now Mra. Barclay, since you have got
‘ And thank heaven for it,’ I cried, ‘ my love, the face he loves on ivory; he painted it a your children, will you answer me a few ques
Perfect in form aud feature,
my Iamb, my rose-bud, my every thing that is whole year ago.’
And BO divinely tHll."
tions, and I will have you and them properly
When I awoke the next morning, n delight taken care of.
)ui then he had n cold condescending wny with good and gentle and lovable P Grahame was
* P I will, sir. I’ll do anything now ; but oh!
kirn—a manner I always feel myself railed never worthy of you—he never truly loved ful ono in June, Nell had risen, and was wri
whatever you do, don’t part us again.
Spoil to resent—and one could see it at a you. Yon never reigned over bis little nar ting by tho window.
C. Never fear. How long have you beon
Ono week from that time Ellen received two
glance t(iat he was proud as the fallen ‘ sun of row soul. Pride only ‘ like a mountain devil,’
Horning.’ I afterwards found that, like a true ruled there. If he thought less of you for letters ; one was from James Grahame, hear in this city ?
P. About two months sir.
Scot, prid^ was his distinguishing trait and ru your being portionless, let him now see with ing his adieus—he was about visiting Europe
C. How have you supported yourselfiii that
ling passion ; it was within, and around him, how rich a scorn you can look down on one —and the other from Frederick Aymes anpoor in heart and poor in honor. Learn to noucing his speedy coming.
time?
nd emanated from him in all directions.
despise and detest him as an embodiment of
‘ Did you not say, Ellen,’ I asked, when she
P. I hardly know, sir, but we eat very little.
Nell was our queen, and shall I forget the failhfullneas and refined cruelty. Let him
startling impression which her first appearance shrivel beneath the scorching contempt of an bad read the letter from Frederick, ‘ that Mr. I tried to get work, but no one would em
Aymes was poor?’
me, because they said I looked so shabby
■ I all her grace, gayety and blooming beauty, injured woman.’
* Yes,’ she replied, ‘he has only his profession.’ then went to beg, but some people told me they
Bade upon Qrabame ? He gazed a while with
She looked up mournftilly for a moment, and
‘ Will your uncle favor his suit?’
would have me taken up, and others that 1
') eyes dilated and lips apart, and then presS' then repiied-r-‘ I love him !’
‘ No—and I can expect nothing from him.’ was drunk; tbongb at the time, I was almost
eagerly forwari for a presentation. It did
Sucli childlike answers were all she ever re
piy heart good to see the imperious traveled turned to my appeals to her pride, and attempts . ■ Then, Nell, you will have Io resign fashion' wild with starvation, and with hearing my
able society.’
poor infants crying for food. And so, sir, I
llristocnit kneeling humbly, blushing like a
to rouse her rosentfnl feeling. She said her
‘ No matter, I sliall see more of Frederick.' was driven on by sheer necess'ity until I did
fery Bclxad boy, and timidly kissing the rose heart was so sore, so omshed and trodden to
the thing that brought me h'ere.
‘ You must give up expensive dress.’
'pped fingen of our laughing Nell. But my the earth, that aha never could be proud again.
C. Why did you como to New York, when
‘ Oh, Fred admires simplicity.’
iitmpb gave place to a slight feeling of ap- For the sake of the blissful past .she mourned
you had no friend here.
‘ You cannot keep a carriage.’
^ehension, ^as I remarked the eyes of her
her faithless lover as one dead, tenderly and
P. I came here to seek my husband, sir,
' But we can have delightful walks.’
Kdjesty, pro te/ti, fixed with evident interest forgivingly.
' You must take a small bouse and furnish it who deserted me six months ago for another
Nn the glowing face of her courtier-like admirI despair uf having my heroine aduiired by
woman ; but when I found him ho only beat
I saw it was over with him—that he could ladies of spirit. She was, indeed, no tragedy plainly,’
Yes, but ooz, elegant furniture would be out mo; and when 1 told him that I and my chil
Rqtbing lew than tq haul down hit col queen—she was but a meek, loving, coDstnnI,
of place in n cottage.’
dren were starving, be said he wished we were
ors , |^ld surrender (a commauder cupid ; but child woman.
'v
‘ You will have to cover your floors with all dead, and so did I.
I did not wish the heart of our brave Nelly to
All through the winter beloved Ellen drooped
Poor Ellen tiien stated, that fur seven yeats
l^rdvo so easy a cohquest. But nought' avail- daily, and spring found ber but a pale shadow cheap, thin carpets,’
' Ah then I shall hear bis step the sooner!’ slie and her husband had lived very com
iil> kiy wkbM All through budding May and of her former self. Then camo. a new era in
I caught her hand, kissed it reverently, aud fortably together in Albany, where they had
safy June was Greenwood cottage honored by her existence. An uncle of her father, a Bos
kept a store ; but that a servant girl, whom be
' s fluent preteuca of Grabatne the admir- tonian of wealth and family, having married pressed ber to my heart.
had hired to take care of the store, had induc
, Grahame the friend, Grahnipe the lover,
off his last daughter, wrote to bis little unknown
ed him to go off with ber, and to take every
THRILLING NARRATIVE.
Iraharae the afl!tanced of our darling cousin niece, entreating her to accept a home with
Jllen.
' him, and thus makp glad the heart and bouse
A talLi haggard lookiag aroman very poorly thing of value along with them. From that
The bridegroom eleot was bdyislily proud of of a lonely old man.
clad, but with an air of worn out geplility time she did nothing but pine away, until necIlls betrothed and seemed to exult in baviug
about her, was charged with stealing a brass cesslty compelled her to go after her husband,
She went, and two years passed before we candlestick, worth about two shillings. She sat whom she knew to be in New York. And we
ron the beauty of M--------- , To others he
rasas intiferiehs and fastidions as ever, but saw her dear fees again. She then came to apart from the other prisoners, and appeared have heard the result. The oompUaint of the
■and fdndty attentive io Ellen.— spend a summer with us—the same and yet I® fc*
strickoh with poverty and sorrow. laroeny having been withdrawn, the unfortu
she-7rh«v( gkriously the woman woke bow changed.
It was evident that she took no ioieresi in her nate family were ordered to be taken care of,
Ah, site was a magnificent orcaiura in ber present position, nor cared for the
^in ^ejv I^qw elie (rnsfed in him—bow
u*' and will probably be banded over to the comte doted and treasured up his lightest words. full ripened loveliness, wkh the Grecian oar- inconvenience slie might bo subjected to, but mfuloners of the alms-house.
few'^He poured her very so'ul out In grateful riage of ber exquisitely moulded head, the se that her sorrows had a deeper roof, and that
ship. 'Yet she'loved hiiii femiliarly, she rene dignity which slept on her brow, the wo her heart, (alas, what a wretched heart that Punch has seen with alarm “ ladies vests ” ad
oe^ awLIaugiwdt aadijeeled with him tiB manly purity which looked from her, the win- was 1) was elsewhere. She sighed continual vertised in the newspapers. This gradual in
her own beautiful 'existsMe aeamed enlwin- niug'softness wfaidi waited on every curve and ly, hut her sighs were suppreesed. as if she vasion of male attire by the other sex ou^t to
curl of her delieale lips. She bad none of her did not wish theae to be overheard, and her be looked to. Punch says th%y iiave already
with bis thft thsy,could noj wperatcyd,
^1* en(h niu^b ‘ ponhp wtd cirmunswnce,’ former thoughtfulness; the spirit pf repose eyes were red and hard with weening, and she stolao our paletots—they now seize upon vests.
Me fbfeafe'HSM of liha f^ily of Grahame came sesmed pervading her entire ^racier. Ev would have’wept irtll, but she ban no tears to Gnacioun goodnasSf what will they not take next.
'
find I'.were among the first ery Vutveasent was ieaaqeiliy graosfiil. She sbed. 8be was beyond that. The poor erea- What will be left US ?
Sure enough 1—what will be done with the
.
Vn feph^^e. inoUier astitf, formal said Hule, aqd h«? voipe was low and delioieue- lure’s bair waelooae and ragged i her pan»Dt^'idiiiittnt^lhilf itia j^wo
exceed- ly intonated. She laughed in a qui^t, mutioal, ysip, her wrinkled broW|Sq4 hei’ |uiggai^ eye “ wbaf-d'ye-call-ems ?
WhM ««•«, toaW aBd JmM M
ladr-like manner, and ft even seemed that she nva ovidenoe of much aaontal, suSeriog j and
Bj out mciaus MitnMUn
iqghj^wip^theWthier, was lujperciUious- smiled leisurely and with thought'
Oar MbMmm mU war k* ■
the pinched up, ailenuaied nose and chin, and
IB rrtpMt Iv lolrliihiz oar
n
. . a -IT iWftiiloho to them. As they
In her absence she bad been the idol of her hollow, sUnny eheeh, toM but loo plainly that
nmew of the eaimwnianRl was indigoant at tho eity relatives, e»d wmebipped of a large circle stark famine bad almgat done its srorst anon
the
Mn they
tjil'ajds Ellen. Dear girl of intelleet and feshion, and eow the aecom* bw I for she vas 00 wasted thet iberesoQld be FoiaatEirED by AklNrEUERCk.—Mi
maid, who had gene up Monday morr
lished, 8elf-possc«|ed wemau j^iet
lover of but little further effhetpd by tl^ grove
ibe makethe beds, catoe dying dowa atairs, scream
her eprly girlhood.
worms. Her dress consisted. of sn old lalter‘tPlirderlmiiiifo
tolirdar 1 wiiirinr! '* and staggsntd intotbe
^
rattled on, and bald manv charming
qud she was defloiint In slioes and
Since his heartless desertion of Ellen, he
breakfet^ rocm, where she fainted at the feet of
utnj^Md rame it must by adimUed,, mone had burled his motJwT and married hfl sisters, sloekfop. Miieb' rn'-wt tofu uOed to such breal
^tlngutshdB fer tKuvetp than visd^ , She and now d«v^ idiMitpry grandear in she old soonoe of iMvetqy and miaety. we did not think Mrs. Gofebett aud Miss Ditto, of------, in this
county.' Tile Indies thought ofKighI, but their
I dMief w|s meiltionedi
^ j[i^(itt,ito'9ut,9ftbe
fulnsu hwn
hprsiiHU hpqieptMd, I wilfiisssed the laeeUns He there v«s m forlorn g crantuiw fo exiatence»or knaen eboek so iudMtrleasly that no other meeven ihar a bems ooulOexlrt and be so for
„• %;tHe old wother^ed bapf^ned in pi an evening par^ evidently
tioh mtM'paHbcnikble. Mary, bogiaing to ra>
dreaming of such an enoonnter, till the bostesp lorn. Her name was En^'EaraW.
eow,,g||^ jhaavUy; her little heart flitMered
'rto
court
haVliig
'r^ily
disposed
pf
three
and Miss
electrified hftb'by an Introduction to bis el-dd-'
venll'lady-kwd. IM temed deadly pale, 'Pnd or fear
IntHiN focap^. ' •'Q-h-q! Ma’amT’ ‘Where
I^Uptpd tq Melfy thft i] •itpally;shitek.«ith egjfiptioa; bnt Ellen Peeer roocived bo aat«fel^ ^Doivb'-yaa benr hit is the villa{q?*mBntiy whispered Miss. ' Un
Ipetbpr quem^ifpsp fer p
Mr , VP wondiip aair mM a mefolime* . ‘Brill wp e»
der llHS'had P HBit'aiMl Misa uttered a dread
■ , DOl to
ful sefeaiB* and. Mtny aartamed la sympathy.
f irSMSHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, BY

..

But no succor was at hand; Mary’s first cries
had scf red the poodle dog out of gunshot. ' Is
(he Wretch n very big man ? ’ inquired the old
lady. ‘ I did not stay to see him,’ replied the
maid ; ‘ 1 ran nway the moment I saw his swortl
bolrirrf the pillow ? ’ ‘ O, you young fool ? ’ ex
claimed her mistress, bursting into a penl of
laughter, ‘ 1 put tire sWord there myself, to be
ready for robbers 1 ’ Mrs. GolobcdhYSJdrawn
the sword, and Mary had drawn ali inference.
Fahminq in Aroostook. tVo give be
low a short account of whnt has been done,
mid what luny be done agaiiiiii the way of (nroYing in this section of llie world by those who
understand the business aud 'go into it right.—
It was furuislied by a gentleman who takes
much interest in such matters, in Iiopes that it
might in tome degree, servo to allay the ■Wis
consin and California fever, which is raging so
violently at this time. It shows conclusively
that any person who is desirous, or expects to
get his living by farming, need not go to Wisconfin, or any other |iart of the world, for soil
or climate,—and liow many who are going to
Qalifornia in the fond hope of realizing a for
tune, and of course, happiness, might find it
nearer home if they were to seek it in she way
prescribed by tlio good Hook. Mere is the ac
count, read it:—“ As I was passing through
the town of Hodgon, County of Aroostook, a
few days since, I called on Mr. Walton, who
took me over his farm, and showed mo 21,000
apple trees of various ages from one year old
to trees bearing fruit. Tho seed from which
these trees are growing was procured in Mass.,
and a large proportion of them were grafted
from trees bearing the choicest fruit. Ho finds
a market for large numbers of them in the west
ern part of this State and Massachusetts, and
round that region. Ho has almost every vari
ety of tlio Plum tree. IIo has also Crabb Ap
ples, Peaoh trout, Walnut trees, Butternut
trees. Cherry trees, Chestnut trees, Grape
vines and White Oaks.
Last spring ho had ten hives of Bees. He
has now twenty, containing nearly 1 ton of ex
cellent honey,—besides having taken off G,000
lbs. of Box Honey,—on this article he hat tak
en the prmiuni for several years past. Ho
sells it at IG 1-2 cts per lb., at which rato tho
honey alone is wortli SGOO. His hives he val
ues at $10 apiece. He made last spring 400
lbs. of Maple sugar, part of wbieli was refined,
and was equal to loaf sugar in whiteness and
sweetne.se. This year he has raised 200 buihcls Buckwheat, and from 2 to 3 year’s bread
stuff. Mr. TV. is a very industrious and iotelligont man, and bis wife is an intelligent and
lady-liko woman, and a most excellent house
keeper. Tho inside of the house will compare
favorably with the order and neatness of libr
husband’s Nursery and Garden, which far ex
ceeds Hiiything of the kind to be found in this
Eastern Country. Mrs. W. made during the
past summer 3G cheeses of the best quality, and
a largo quantity of excellent butter. On the
4lh of July lost, she hived with berowii hands,
4 hives of bees, her husband being absent.—
She does all her own work with her own hands,
keeping no hired help. Her hosband follows
her example in this respect, ns he carries on
his farm without hired l)®lp. I a<n fold he kill
ed. last winter, five fine Moose."
Who will go to Wisconsin to gel a living by
farming, when it can be done so near at hortle ?
And tho money it takes to land a ronn and his
family in Wisconsin would nimost, if not quite,
purchase land enough to make a farm of in
Aroostook county, nnd help to stock it.—[Cal
ais Adv’r.

pore of tho United States Senate, rolling in the
gutters (if the city of 'WrtsfiingtOir: we have
seen iho whole -American Cortgress so blue timt
nut ten of its memtiers “could see n hole
ihroegh n Indder;’’ and, we have seen a femporai'y Speaker of the lloitse of Representatives
so fur gone, that be would hiYVe tumbled out of
the chair, if he had Rot been held tmoitby Ibe
hand of tt membter, who happened to lie not
quite rts drunk iTs Ms treighbor.’’
^NTER EVENINGS.
How to pass the long winter evenings with
plcasffre, profit, and instruction, is a question
thwe has e.xcitcd the attention of sotnC of the
new.'(pa'ptrs who take an interest in the Welfare
of our youthful raeelmnivs awd operativos.
How to pass Ihero' with plea'anfe,- itt the oommon acceptation of that dubious word, is too
universally known to call forth elucidation; but
how to unite profit nnd iiistruclim With recre
ation, so ns to extract from the comoiousneM of
wasted thne the Sting of regret* is not generally
appreciated or considered. Liitorary assoeiOtioiis, debating clubs, reading rooms,- ntid ether
intellectiml recreations, naturally suggest tbcfnselves M means of possing lime without corrup
ting morals. 'I'hc fast RcfetlntBge of knowledge:,
nnd the higli positions nlivays cenHBanded by
intellectual power, are too aelf-evklent to onlt
for an argument in favor of seleetmg this mode
of passing the long winter evenlngi. “Aye!
but then,’’ cries a httpydnt spirhr “this is itudy
—tills is labor—aud we want recreation, plea
sure, amusement,—we want IO retuA after the
toils of the day." True I and pray is there
any incoih(iaiibilily between literary oocUpa*'
lions and recreation? Wlmt pteasuMs are
more intense mid pertnmenl IlmM (hose of the
mind ? Where can you find the same variety
us in books ; •* from gnirc to gay-'-from lively
to severe !" Besides the pleasure, there is
profit. The pride of superior knowledge, the
eonicioOsnrss of Intellectual prfwer, the ambition
of I'uinc, are they not tho liighest pleasures of
whici) tiie mind is sosceptible ? Reading aloud
is itself a noble occupation foil of amusement.
So is debate, so is recitation. Intellectual rec
reation is also susooptihio of every variety of
raodificatioii; and as iliere is no kind of knowl
edge that is not useful, the Certuinty of profit is
ahvuys insured. When tlio mind is engaged,
time makes its most rapid ffiglit. Now, any
number of-young people may form any sort of
associations they please, (0 read, coitverae,and
recite, and they ciiii not fail to bo pleased.
Tho iiahit of rending soon augments its pleas
ure. The same number of people, associated
together for intellectual and liternty recreation,
will enjoy a hundred fo|ld the pleasure of those
who meet for mere sensual gratification. Be
sides, to vary the amusement, music and sang
and dance can be occasionally introduced to di
vert Iho more volatile member^ Murio is so
closely connected with poetry, that it becomes
a natural adjunct to literary divertisement.
The elevating rind wholesale influence of such
winter cVeuing occu|iatians would scren he felt,
niid a general emulation would be kindled to ex
cel ill mental nequirements) While the happy
effect prodri(N:<l by them on cbnrncter, temper
and depui'iiiient, would tend to place the me
chanic ill (hut sotilal position which naturally be
longs to him os a rntioiiiil and usolul being.
—[I’hilndelphia Lcdgeh
* That’s Bloody Island,’ said Cnpl. Chapman
in reply to the five hundrelh interrogatory of
an iiujuisilivo John Bull in reference io vari
ous matters a^pcrtttltting to ilie scenery of
Lnko Champlain.
‘ And may I ask,’ continued the traveller,
‘ whnt circumstance gave ft that name ?’
‘ O, certainly,* said the enptoin. ‘ During
the French War n sqiiuw had the nose-bleea
there.’
The traveller was satisfied.—[Boat. Post.

Haul out Manure in the Fall.—Many
farmers cart out their summer made man
ure in nutufen, and leave it scattered and un
protected in heaps, in the fields. This we con
sider bad economy, udless the heaps aro pro
tected by a stratum of loam. By sowing a
* Don't, dear,* aaid Mrs. Partington, to »
bushel or two of gypsum over the surface ^ xhild playing with a powder Iwni, ‘ ^n’t touch
these heaps, and then superinducing a (op lay
the pesky thing) for it may go off, and tlien
ing of loam, the loss resulting from the evap
you’ll gst burnt as the little boy did who got
oration or escape of the fertilizing gasses will
blowed up by a poBnd of shot.’ What a toaehbe obviated, nnd unless the wedther be very
ing instance of solicitude, and bow well 4 4>
wet the deterioration consequent Upon expos
lustrale her benevolence. Ab, hers is one of
ure, will be of slight account. Even in the
the characters.
yard, manure should never be exposed to the
open air. Every fresh addition of excrement
SiTUAttoB Wanted.—Wanted, by ayoung
should be protected by a new layer of mould. gentleman of elegant manners, captivating ex
This, as it readily absorbs the volatile gasses terior, a situation in a dry goods store in some
which are ever stciying to escape into the at fashionable and crowded thoroughfaiw. Bhere
mosphere will, itself become rich, and may be lie mi^ be enabled, by his insinuating oddreisi
applied with animal excrement advantageously to make such an impression on tho ladies as
to most crops requiring the asristance and sup may be gratifying to his individual feelings,
port of either vegetable or animal manures.— and a source of profit to hU empjoyer. He it Gypsum arrests (he ammonia that so copiously well prautUeJ in ibe graceful evolutions of
escapes from animal excrement while in a pu- coUnler-jumping, and can raise an unequalled
torfactive state, and retains it for the benefit sensation in female bosoms, by the very uni
of the vegetable growing.
arrangement of his hair and whisfou's.
teeth are uiiexceptionablp-*-hia smile pgrfeetj,
The French and Rome.—An English pa killing, mid his bow irresisiUiie. To lUuse.^Cr,
per gives tho following illustmllon of the comiilishments are added that flusQ^ at pur-i.
French “ possession ’’ of Rome I
tuasive eloquencs, wliich has nuver (mhid to in
" Once on a time there was a gentleman who vest those silks end calicoes bo has sujiiuiiUid ta
won an elephant in a raffle
the notice of feoiale customers, witli an unfeilIt was a very fine elepliant and very cheap ing charm of [lowerful etlreclloiu Owners wiU
at the price the gentleman paid for his chance. find in him e most profitable invesImitnL
But the gentleman bad no place to put it in.
Wxutt roR B(;tLDiNGa.-.Tlie following re
Nobody would take it off bis hands.
cipe was sent by a gentlemen of NewOrtana
He could’nt afford to keep it
lie was afraid of the law if lie turned it loose to his friend in Phitodelphia, who writes thei
(he roof
into the streets.
ighborhood.
He was too humane to let it starve*
bat Veil-'
He was afraid to shoot it.
ders
brick
work
impervious
to
water.
The beIn short be was in a perplexity very natural
to n gentleman with moderate means, a small fis is lime, which must be first slaked with liet ‘
liouse, common feelings of humanity and an el- water hi a tub, to keep in the steam. It sheoW"
epant. France luu won her elephant at Rome. then be passed, in a semifluid stale, ibrongh a '
flue sieve. Take six quarts of Ibe fine lime
Bleeding at the nosb.—Dr. Smith of and one quart of clean rock salt, fer each gal
Torapkinsrille, Staten island, communicales lon of water—(he sbH to be dlseolved by boiW
to the Boston Medic'd Journal a new neth- ing, and the ioipdrilies skimmed off; to five
od for stopping bleediog at the nooe, which gallons of this miBlore, sah and lime, add Me pound of alum, half a pound of oappo^ (hraa“ -'‘
be learned of an old ship-nastert Mis ii
fourths of it pound of potash, (tho nM to
was to roll up a piece of paper, and pi
nnder the lip. Dr, Smith stopped bleedfeg ed gradually,) fear quarts Of tine saftd
wliich had continued four days by tying a knot wood ashes uoM eoloring to sMi Iha ttawyi'' ]$“
in a bandage and applying the knot on the up should be Halted with o brOifo iPlodkF rtf'
per bp, aud tying it around the head. The welt as paint, aod Is as htsilBg iSi 'SiMs.- ]f-‘
rationale of this treatment is, that ibe pres stops small leaks, prevents ntoiU from gtoFltiff, '
sure at tba point meiuioadd cumpressea Uie ar- and renders wood work lneomhasllUe.-“pV,''
■if. Fanner.
leiy furnishing (be biood.
Sound Bkmbk.—-The Su|ireM Court el
Vice im High Plackb.—MiOor Noab, in Jitraey has decided (hat engweeni on rfolMBMI ■
the ^iiday Times, says i ‘ It is a melancholy are nut raspoBsiWa for the iosa OBAiqlttoyiaf i
fact that loo many men who alU^a the highest ualtlsv that may eeme ia csntMl wMtiUwl foSB-^..
rounds of the ladder of ambiHon, are addicted uuitive. as it 4 Iho duty of the hiwnm|tolgk*h
to vices the most loalhoqtae Md debased. We caM of their protieriy.
..
. ..
have seen b governor pf
State so drunk |ieforu breakfost, ‘.hat he'pwla not walk: we have
seen, a cabinet minister so given to infomperancte that be kept a barrel of whiskey^—aitd
proof
virtues
poor whiskey it WM too—on ti|p in hb It is the
oflioe: we have seen a vice president pro^em- ircle to see js happy firfoide.
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MISCELLANY.
I WOULDN’T, WOULD YOU?
1 wonidli'l Hire much fbr a chap who haa “ pmc It,"
Till he’a ron ctotjt cent of hU Icgacp through,
Wwac rimpeilng cUn haa a hngo goatee on It,
That hanga down upon It Juat at it grow;
I wouldn’t giro much »ir thla Ihilow—
V'ouIJ
?
1 w<mMn*i|^Teintich for k chap wUh a collar
That*! matte tn atand ap, almnot nrer hla oar*;
Who •raara white kid glorc^ that coal otcr a dollar,
And a coat (hat bclon^a to aomo knight of the aheara;
1 wonldnH giro mnch ter thla feflow—
tVouId you ?

PBOULIARITIES.
‘Tlie dexterous leap of thought, by wliich
the mind escapes from a seemingly liopch'ss
dilemmn, is worth nil the vestments of dignity
which the world holds. It wns this readiness
retort and repartee which continuiilly sav
ed Voltaire from social ovcrtiiin. He once
praised another writer very hcnrlily to n third
person. ‘It is very strange,’ was ilie reply,
• that you speak so well of liim, for he says
that you are a charlatan.’ ‘ O ?’ replied, Vol
taire, ' I think it very likely that both of us
may be mistaken.’ Again, you must all have
beard the anecdote of the young gentleman
who was discoursing very dogmatically about
the appropriate splierc.of woman. * And pray,
sir,’ screamed out an old lady, ‘ wlint is tlie ap
propriate sphere of woman ?’—‘ A celestial
sphere, madam I’ Hall did not lose his power
of retort even in madness. A Iiypocriiicnl condoler with his misfortunes once visited him in
thetnad bouse, and said in a whining tone,
‘ What bronght you here, Mr. Hall ?’ Hall
significantly touched his brow with Ids finger,
and replied, ‘ What’ll never bring you, sir—
too much brain !’ A rapid change from enthu
siasm to nonchalance is often nece.ssary in so
ciety. 'Thus a person once eloquently eulog
ising thb angelic qualities of Joan of Arc, was
Boddenly met by the petulant question,—what
was Joan of Arc made of? ‘Sho was Maid of
Orleans.' A Yankee is never upset by the
astonishing. He walks among the Alps with
his hands in his pockets, and the smoke of his
cigar is seen among the mists of Niagara.—
Onoofthis class sauntered into the office ol
the lightning telegraph, and asked how long it
would uke to transmit a message to Washing
ton. ‘Ton minutes,’ was tha reply. ‘ I can’t
wait was hU rejoinder. ' Slieridan never was
without a reason, never failed to extricate liiraself in an emergancy by his wit. At n conniry
house, where lie was once on a visit, an elder
ly maiden lady desired to be his companion in
a walk. He excused himself ut first on the
ground of the badness of the weather. She
soon aflerwards, however, intercepted him in
an attempt to escape without licr. ‘ Well,’ .she
said, ‘ it is cleared up I see.’ ‘ Why yes, he
answered, it has cleared up cnougli for one, but
not enough for lieo.' It was this readiness
which made John liandolpli so terrible in re
tort. He wns the Thersites of Congress, a
tongnc-stnbber. No hyperbole of contempt or
scorn could be launched against him, hut he
could overtop it with something more scornful
and contemptuous. Opposition only madden
ed him into more brilliant bitterness. ‘Isn’t
it a shame, Mr. President,’ said lie one day in
the Seihite, ‘ that the nolilo bull dogs of the
administration should be wasting their precious
time in worrying the rats of the opposition.’—
Immediately the Senate was in an uproar, and
be was clamorously called to order. The pre
aiding officer, however sustained him j and,pointing his long, skinny fingers at liis oppo
nents, Randolph, screamed out, ‘ Ruts, did I
say?—wjce, mice!— Whipples Lectures.
FLINT SOUP.
‘Now Mary,’ said my husiiand, when we
were first married, ‘ I must lay by for rent, and
for firing, and fur ciolliing and liere is tlie.rumninder for you to make tiic best use possible
of lor supply iLruu'gh the week. ‘'But mind
you do not run in debt, and have always n
fresh loaf in tlie house before you cut the last.
We cannot afford to eat new bread.’ I got
things very comfortably, and, as I thought,
very frugally; but tlie next Friday evening,
aAer supper, I had to say to my husband,—
‘ What must we do ? the money is all gone, anil
wc have nothing in the house fur to-morrow’s
dinner. 1 am very sure I have made it go
aa far as 1 oouliL’ My husband was very
kind: he found no fault, but said we could have
•ome Aint-soup dinner. He asked if there was
bread in the house. ‘ Yes,’ I said ‘ a whole
loaf and a piooe.’ ‘ That’s well,’ lie said, ‘and,
perhaps you have a little oat meal or flour ?'
‘ There is a little.’ - ‘ Good again, and plenty!
of herbs in the garden, we sliall do,’ So he
wailicd a coqple of flints very clean, and set
them on with water and onions, and u carrot
or two. When the roots were tender lie put
in the meal, and some pepper and salt, and
parsley and thyme, and a piece of stale
bread, and I assure you wo had u good dinner.’
But what was tlie use of tlie flints ? Why not
leave them ont and call it lierb porridge ?’—
‘That’s what I could not understand at first,—
Well, next Saturday matters were much tlie
same, so we again contentedly* dined on flint
sonp.
la (be course of the week, having' picked
some bones ofmeat, I was going to throw them
•way, when the thought struck me, that if they
were chopped up and put in the soup they
would give at least as mucli goodness as flint.
My husband thouglit so too; so we tried, and
found they greatly improved the soup, and
from that time We never wasted a bone; and
in the course of a few weeks we found the
luuquy held out fyr Saturday’s dinner and evCn
allowed a trifle to lay by. My husband was
pWaeed when we got into this oburse; and we
were thoroughly settled in frugal habits, and
Dpt before, hu told me the real use of flints in
the soup.—‘Tiiere are two things,, said he,
* whiob I bafe always resolved a^iust as be
ing the ruin of many poor people—<fsit and
sMHts. So, from the day 1 took providing fur
myself, 1 determined always to keep bread in
the house, aud to live on bread and water,
rather ihu run tn debt. But instead of eat
ing dry bread and water, I sot myself to mgke
soup; for, I thought, ift tried to boil
down Ijbwi. flints, which eoul^atp), .enrich t)ie li>
Vios«rt,i(
t»Y wits to mitka (h^
«s« qfimyUupg |lbat could.’
1 belisvp/.
cqothtusd the good womtua, ‘it was to s|utrp«e
wiu RgUimr Mw> Nf.jMtd s Wd 1 Qsp truly
s^y, thit tnmiiof flia| soup ba|i,l«ught ms to
tog^ IpoMsgl; many thin|i| tlf^, are oftof tfifowa away as if they wen worthless ss
elcpHi!—[From the Family Kconomtsf,._

!

Bill! aoaimbt Lkvbl Lands.—A oorree^o»nteit of the CSardiuer's Okroetlek says:
‘l»« lMtnraoa land surveying by • French
Frofasin' of awtbaauitios, at tha eeilege at Bloinforaad bis audience that in
Iba^pbMbaM nt billy, of naesen land, extent
is ethtaaiafl or measured, ngt aenoeding to area
of the
bot according (o the,area of its
liorttwiMtbow
added, * it U k well
BQPMBMi oase i boehMe,
oeeawe, be
ne adoec
m ip agricOllure, that; ino moiv can
Ui
op a bill or slcqie, than on ahoruontaT pikoe'or land e'dual to its 1base.’ Ifoyr,
MS this ‘ well-known net’ Is not only not' well

known, but evcn'sfrongly, though in my opinion
absurdly, disputed amongst many of oiir Yorksliire farmers, perliaps you will be kind enough
to give it publicly in your next number. Perliaps of moss and other low or creeping plants,
a greater crop may hit, grown on a slope than
on a horizontal piece of land equal to its base ;
but witli regard to vertically growing plants
such as Imy-grass, corn or trees, it appears to
mo the French professor wns perfectly cor*
reel.*
UBIQUITY OF NEW ENGLANDERS.
Wherever tlie New Englander goes ho car
ries New England with him. New England
is his boast, his standard of perfection, and
‘ So they do in New England I ’ his confident
answer to all objectors. ^ Great as is our rev
erence for those venerable men, ho rather wea
ries us by Ilia incxlmustihle eulogy on the Pil
grim Fathers, who, he ieems to think, have be
gotten the whole Uiiilcd States.. Nny, enlarg
ing on .the complacent notion of his ancestors,
that God designed for them, “ his chosen peo
ple ” this Ciinimn of the aboriginal heathen, he
looks upon the continent ns his rightful heri
tage, and upon the rest of us as Hitites, Jebusites, or people of n like termination, whom he
is commissioned to root out, acquiring our mon
ey, squatting on bur wild lands, monopolising
our votes, and marrying our heireaseli. Whence,
or how justly, he derived his popular sobriquet,
passes the guess of an antiquary ; but certain
it is, that if hf, meets with a David, tlie eon of
Jesse has often to fake up the lament in a dif
ferent sense from (he original,—“ I am dis
tressed for thee, my Brother Jonathan ! ”—
Better still, his sisters, neices, and female cous
ins. flock on various honorable pretexts to visit
him midst his new possessions, where they own
witli no Sabine reluctance the constraining ar
dor of cor unsosphisticated chivalry : and hap
py is the household over which a New England
wife presides! blessed the child whose cradle is
tvofeke l by the hand, whose slumber is liallowcd
by the prayers of a New England mother!—
The order of the Roman policy is reversed.—
He conquered, and tlien inhabited ; the New
Englander inhabits, then gains the mastery,
not by force of arms, but by mother-wit, stead
iness, and thrift. That there should be, among
ns of the other raco.s, a little occasional petu
lance is not to be wondered at; but it is super
ficial. The New Englander goes forth not as
a spy or an enemy, and the gifts which he car
ries excite gratitude, not fear. He soon be
comes indentified with his neighbors, their in
terests are soon liU, and the benefits of his en
terprising cleverness swell (he advantage of the
community where lie has planted himself, thus
tending to produce a moral homogeneousness
throughout the confederacy. Yet let it be re
membered that this New England influence,
diffusing itself like noiseless, but transforming
leaven, tlirough tlie recent and future states,
while it makes them precious as allies, .would
also make formidable rivals, terrible as ene
mies. The New Englander loses little of his
main character by migration. He is as slirewd,
though not necessarily as economical a calcu
lator in the valley of the Mississippi, aa his
brethren in the oast, and as bravo as liis fath
ers were at Lexington or Charlestown.—LG.
W. Bethune.
HOW DO YOU .SPELL “TURNER?”
“Mr. Reed,” said a Mr. Turner, one day to
a friend with whom he had been conversing;
“ I have just been thinking that your name is
about as cliangcabic as any I know.”
“ Why, liow many ways of spelling it are
there ? ”
“ Reed, Rede, Reid, Read, Reade, Wrede,
Wread, and I don’t know how many more—
ha ! Iia! I am glad ray name is not Reed,”
“ Not quite so fast, Mr. T., you liave little
to boast ol in your own name.”
“ Impossible! ” ejaculated Mr. Turner.—
“T-u-r, <ur; n-e-i, ner, Turner; how other
wise, pray, should you spell it ? ”
“ We shall see,” said Mr. R.; “in the first
place you may spell it thus—Thurner.”
“ But on what ground do you use the Th ?
“ For tlieliaiiie reason that you have these
iutiers in Thames, Thomas, &c. If Th repre
sents the sound of T in JTiomas, why not in
Turner, or rather Thurner ? ”
“ Well, this is hut one change j what others
can you show me ? ”
“ Oh, several. Y’ou arc not perhaps aware
that the sound of u as in ^htr, and that of e as
in fw, are each represented by various vow
els in our language, as well as by several com
binations ; tlius, the u us in Tur by attorney,
our, journey, molton, &c.; and the « as in ner,
by medfar, earth, st«r, soldier, answer, &c.—
Thus we may legitimately spell your name
Thornar, Tliorner, Tornear, Thornir, Thorneir, Tliornwer, Tliuniar, Thurner, Thournar,
Th------”
“ Hold there,” cried Mr. T., in astonish
ment. “I see you are never going to stop.—
How many more changes were you going to
ring ? ”
“ To tell you the truth,” replied Mr. R., “ I
scarcely know wliere to end, for I have shown
you but the twentieth part of the ^hungos your
name might undergo. But how do you like
it spelt thus—Tliolognyrrh ? ”
“ That’s far too much liko Dutch for my
liking,” said Mr. T. “ By wliat prochss do
you arrive at such an out-landish combination
of letters to represent Turner ? ’’
“ By a very simple one,” continued Mr. R.:
. “ In the word colonel, the combination colo
is made to represent cur, and, by pariu of rea
soning, Toh or Tholo will represent Tur. In
the word gnaw, gn is the representative of the
sound of n, and why not use it for the -same
purpose in the your own name ? As in myrrh,
tlie combination yrr/i'stitnds for the sound er,
so l/nyrrh will of course bo ner. Thus we got
T-li-o-l-o-g-n-y-r-r-h—Turner. Ha! Iia I I’m
glad my name is not Turner.”
,
The London News says—
“ A public subscription is about to be set ou
foot for John Hullah, to assist him in farther
carrying out his projects for leaching singing
to the masses of Great Britain."
P>ery thing that is “ set on foot ” doesn’t of
necessity “go"—but perhaps this will. If
John Hullali wants to make tlie masses of
Great Britain “ sing," let him raise subscrip
tion and ej^pend it Tn brqnd, and we warrant
bis kuebeit. The idea of making a poor man
sing pf an evening, witli the niornl certainty
timt be will have to “ whistle ’’ for his break
fast (he next morning,'is worlliy of John Ijuli
Danuibs. They are'mere walking-sticks
for fediale flirts; ornamented with brass lieads,
ami barely touched with the varnish of eti
quette. Brass heads, did I say ? Nay, their
caputs, are only half-ripe piuskmeluns with
monstrous thick riqds, sJl hollow Inside, con
taining the seed of foollslineu, swimming about
with a vast quantity of sap. ^^eir moral gar
ments are a •louble-brensted coat of vanity,
padded with the silk of self-eotnplaeenoy ; their
apparel is all in keeping, and if Imported fresli
from the devil’s wboieAle and retell clothing
eslabliibment. Tinkered up with brpad-cloth,
finger-rings, safety-chains, soddeK vanity, impudonee and nonsense, they are no iporp -gentlemeh thkn n platdd kpoon is silver, T'dstest
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a dandy as a cat docs a wet floor. There are
fools in this worlds wlio, after a long incuba
tion, will liatch out from the hot-bed of pride
a sickly brood of furzy ideas, and riiey go strtiting along in the path of pomposity with all
the self-importance of a speckled hen with a
black chicken. I have an antipathy to Siich
people.
PoLiTKNKSs.—Rev. Mr.
had travr
died far to preach to a congregation at—^----- '■
After the sermon he waited very patiently evL
dently expecting some of liis brethren to invite
him to dinner. In this he was disappointed
One after another departed, until the house was
almost as empty as the minister’s stomadi.
Summoning resolution, however, he walked up
to an elderly-looking gentleman, and gravely
said ;
‘ Will you go homo to dinner with me to-day,
hrotiier ? ’
,
‘ Wliero do you live ? ’
'About twenty miles from Ibis, sit-.’
‘ No, said the man, coloring; ‘ but .you must
go with me.'
‘Thank you ; I will cheerfully.’
After that time the minister was no more
troubled about bis dinner.
A woman in Ohio put her baby into the
washing-tub, and its dirty frock and pettieqat
into the Cradle, and set her little boy to rook
it. She did not discover her mistake unfit tjte
baby cried out when she pinned its left leg to
the line, as she hung it out in the yard to dtyl
The Albany boat had just arrived, and the
landing was as usual crowded- with cabmen,
porters, loafers, &c. When the passengers
commenced landing a colored porter stepped
up to a country looking chap,,saying—
“ Carry your baggage, sir?”
“ No, I rather, guess not,” was the reply,
“ Shan’t I carry your baggage ? ”
“ No ! darn ye I I ain't got any baggage.”
The porter looked at him for a minute, then
very coolly stooped down, and taking liold of
his foot, said with an air of astonishment:
“ Why raassa, that’s one of your feet, ain’t
it! hang, me if I didn’t think it was a leather
trunk! ”
Incident.
The Cleveland (Ohio) True
Democrat notices n touching incident that oc
curred in that city a few nights since, at a con
cert given by Mr. Dodge. “ Upon concluding.
Mrs. E. Oakes Smitli's beautitul song, descrip
tive of the death of Mrs. Blake, (which look
place on the Green Mountains, in Vermont,
in December, 1821,) who was frozen to death
with her infant hugged to her breast still alive
—it wns made known that .Mr. Blake and the
young lady thus saved, were at that moment in
the room ! ”

SEA SKETCHES.
JOURNAL
OF k

VOYAGB AROUND OAPD HORN,
IN TUK BIUG ‘ CUAULOTTJ3,’
Which sailed from Nuwburyport for California, Jan. 28,1849. ‘
Bt Gardner IUateiis, Jr.

j

Friday, May 4th. — Lat. 85.55 S.; Long.
75.45 W.—Captain has been intending to pul
in to Juan Fernandez for water and other sup
plies, which wo are getting short !of; but as
the passengers all desired it, concluded yester
day to bear away for Valparaiso.. This is
the one Iiundrcdth day at sea ; water holds on
well. To-day light breeze ahead; caught u
robin on board this moaning which had lit up
on iho vessel’s yard arm. It had flown so fur
from its home that it wns glad to find, upon
such a broad waste as the sen, a place where
on to rest its weary wings. It was pleasant ti>
see this beautiful little bird, the early harbin
ger of Spring, and hear its cheerful notes; it
excited in us associations of home and friends,
and pleasant woods and groves. Not willing,
to trust the little thing so far at sea again, it
was put into a cage that it might be carried
ashore; hut we placed too much trust in its
fatigue, fur the cage being left open in the cab
in for a few moments it took its flight, rejoicing
more in its own .sweet liberty (ban caring Ip
trust itself a captive in the hands of strangers.
Perfectly calm, except u little puff of air in
tlie morning. We are near the land, appa
rently two or three miles distant; captain said
’twas more ; no reason to donbt it. However,
it being so perfectly calm, some of the passen
gers were very desirous of going ashore in the
boat, and launching it they, started. They
rowed to tlie shore and a few miles up and
down the coast, which was rough, brokenj and
lined with breakers, so that they could not
land. They saw natives ashore; ladies waved
their kerchiefs — (hose who bad them, those
who hadn't, waved their aprons-^in token Ibr
them to come ashore; very enticing, but
couldn’t come it—that is, men in boat couldi^t I
They rowed back to the vessel fram whicli
they had been absent about six hours. Thejr
concluded that they had rowed about 25 miles,
and that the land was distant from the vessel
between 3 and 4 leagues. Highlands
from a vessel at sea are very deceptirot like
a distant object in an open plain on land, wherA
there are no intervening objects to assist th^
eye in making a calculation. In such cx«ee
we base our calculations upon the apparent in
stead of the probable size of objects ; the high
lands here were much more elevated than they
appear to be. Sunset and evening very bcautiftii, ns much so as any thing we have seen at
sea; tlie water is as smooth as a lake, not a
breath o( nir to agitate its surface.
Tuesday, 8/A Calm ; conclude to run in to
Talcitliuana, if we can get there; no use- to
think of getting to Valparaiso; head winds or
calm all (he rime. Very light breeze from the
North and West; running along the coast, saw
an opening of the water Into the land, which
we supposed to be the eiilronoe to 'Talcahuana
Bay. We have no particular eliart of this
coast; the captain never was here beforef
the mato had been, but was dqubtful about this
being the placa, W« wanted to be certein, qs,
should we run ia and it should prove not to bo
the plaM, it would be diffieuR to get out again
agninst a bend wind; so tba mate was sent
ashore in the b(M. T^e wind oqntiiMied mod
erate, and before we aaw the mate again we
passed the island of Qderoquwa, which liee'in
the middle of the tneuth of the bey,,and cstDe
to ano|u>r in the qvening, p. few mitee from
lown-rlQ/i days frqtn N.eqrbmTpo/'lr
Wedsmiqff, 9/A Sirwif. wind ieom the
liorth I boYe ehort^ the anchor and-ntii'-inith

I8ij9.

within about half a mile of the town, and anchore! again in six fathoms water. No wharves
here; twelve vessels anchored in the harbor,
roost of tlicm whalers. At 10 o’clock A. M.
the Captain of tho Port and Custom House
Clerk came on board, and after having dis
patched their business we were allowed to go
ashore. They told us we must be civil and
quiet; must take with us no fire-arms, neither
gun nor pistol, nor dirk, nor any two-edged in
strument, not even a jacknife, not a penknife
even, which a man might need to clean bis fin
ger nails, with—nor a cane, which a gentleman
might need to strut withal. These are among
the “ Fort Rules and Regulations,” and are
strictly enforced on penalty of heavy fines ; it
18 BO in many foreign ports, in all Spanish
ones.. I think, however, I shall take a little
wee bit of a penknife with me, for convenience’
sake ; but as for the weapons and the cane, I
have no particular inclination for either, and
will leave them ali behind—especially as I am
not the owner of either.
..
First appearance of town reminded me of
our little Canadian French settlements at
hiyme. The first houses we came to along the
shore were small and low, with thatched roofs
—^uts, properly. Ail the' houses in town are
of one Story and very low, built so on account
of the frequent earthquakes, which prevail in
tills part of .South America : slight shocks we
are told occur as often as every week or two,
sufficient to topple down two or three story
houses. Tho most of the houses are covered
with tile, made of clay, baked in the sun in the
form of a cylinder, in length about 15 in., di
ameter six, divided in the middle longitudinal
ly. They arc laid on the roofs, first a row of
them from end to- end of the house, commenc
ing at tlie eaves, one row above another, the
lower ends of each row lapping over the up
per ends of the row below it, convex side
down, and the edges of these covered in the
same way, concave side down—clay or mortar
between the ends where they lap—thus form
ing a roof tight and cheap, and which would
last for ages.
3 o'clock P. M. — Dined ashore ; had all
kinds of fresh provisions, potatoes, &c.; much
more agreeable to our palates than salt beef,*^
pork, and duff, whicli have been our staple ar
ticles of livipg for three ,or four months. All
of our articles of provision, however, aboard
the vessel are of the best quality, and proba
bly the passengers of the Charlotte have fared
as well as will those of any vessel going to
California. The greatest luxury I had for my
dinner was a dish of good fresh milk. Y’'ou
know I am particularly fond of this article,
and perhaps you can recollect how, at home,
some one of tlie boys used to fieqnent the pan
try and drink the milk from the pans through
h quill or a straw, so as not to disturb its sur
face—eh ? Ha! ha I that was fun for me.
Thursday, 10/A.—Brig Almena, from Bos
ton, came in; 103 days out, 64 passengers,
bound to California. Shortly after, ship Flor
ence, New York, 153 days out, 5 passengers.
Accounts from tlie gold region, received up to
the 12th of Marcli, are very flattering and
glittering; all we had heard up to tlie time we
left liomc is fully corroborated—“ true and
more too,” they tell ut here. Mr. Camfield,
the landlord here, a very respectable American
gentleman, tells us that he had in his house at
one time upwards of two hundred thousand
dollars’ value of California gold, and he showed
us a specimen. There is great excitement
here ns well as every where else now, I sup
pose, throughout the civilized world. Up to
about the Ist of April, forty thousand persons
had left the two republics of Chili and Peru
for California, and numbers still going. The
gold and silver mines of South America sink
into insignificance and are of no account. We
got some American papers of our Consul here
(Mr. Crosby) up to Feb. 2d> N. Y. Tribune,
Boston Times, Traveller, &c., but could find
nothing of .the boasted Bennett’s Herald, ‘ that
finds its way into every foreign port.’ For my
own part I never should care to find this braggadocia, bombastic, and scurrillous sheet any
where, if I could have the Tribune initead.
We were surprised to learn who constitute the
Cabinet of the new adminislatioo'. President
Taylor’s message we did not receive, and can
learn from the (lapers nothing resiieeting it ex:cept that it is very brief and characteristic of
man.

of our oows, properly yoked. There srb a
great many horses here, some pretty good
ones, valued at from 92 to 950 apiece; and
any quantity of asses, which are mere dwarfs,
about as big as a good sized Newfoundland
dog. All the poor can keep each an an, how
ever destitute of any thing else ; they are very
much like onr Canadians in this respect, for if
they are obliged to go hungry in consequence,
they will if possible keep something in the
shape of, though it be a mere apology for, a
horse, blind aa a bat of an eye, and spavined
in all fours, or even “ j^sasred with tbe glan
ders, and like to mose in chln^, tronbled in tbe
lampers, infected with the fashions, full of wind
galls, raied with tbe yellows, past cure of tbe
fives, stark spoiled With the staggers, begnawn
with the botts, swayed in the back, and slioulder-shotlen.”

WATERVILLE. NOV. 8, 1849.
V. B. Palmer, 8 Congress-st., Boston
and at his offices in New York, Philadelphia,
and Baltimore, iv.our advertising agent;
THE RAILROAD.
Tlie locomotive “ Patlifinder,” has been mak
ing trips on the A. & K. Railroad, between
Waferville and Belgrade for some days past.
It lias been employed in taking out rails and
sleepers to the men engaged in laying there.
The rails extend from the depot here, about
thirteen or fourteen miles, into Belgrade, at
wliich point they are to be met from the other
direction, for want of rails at this end. .Sleep
ers are conveyed over tho track from this place.
Only about a mile of the rails now remain to
be lain, and tbe work is advancing with
a speed that will doubtless complete it as soon
as Friday.
We passed over the road on Saturday, as
far as the rails extend. A nicely cushioned
and well warmed passenger car would have
been more comfortable tlian a perch upon the
woodpile on th^Je^er,—but as that was evi
dently a “ reswvq^^eaf,” we were ns thankful
for its comforts as for its honors. The train
consisted of (he evcr-bonorable locomotive and
its lieutenant, with a pair of very respectable
freiglit cars, laden with cedar sleepers and stu
dents froln Waterviile College. We made
what would have been counted a very humble
show on tbe Boston and Worcester Railroad:
but then, we had the ringing of tiie bell, the
scream of the whistle, the ch-ch-ch-ch! of the
engine, and all the glorious pomp and circum
stance of an old and experienced railroad—
even to running over a cow, which is the grand
climax of railroad etiquette. After tbe per
formance of all which, togetiier with the un
loading of the aforesaid cedar, in Belgrade, the
truly accommodating locomotive was induced,
in the absence of turn-tables, to back out of
her entire undertaking, and set us down at the
depot in Waterviile. The trip was a pleasant
one, and through a truly delightful section of
country; and one that would have a more full
description, only that our readers ore ail in
tending to see It for themselves as soon as the
road is opened. This will be in two or three
weeks at farthest.

Whre the Bostonians

if. No lets than

five of these boats now grttots tho waters of the
Kennebec—betides two or.Jbras owned by
Hon. W. B. S. Moor, ow the waters of tha
Penobscot. The Bdhionilinf can hardly get
within a huflJrbilVflitiBt'or Sown Bavt without
a ride on one of there wonders.
[For the BsMm Vstl.] '
FOR THE BOYS ANb 6IRt8
THATyiEAD THE RAFEm.

Cold winter is coming, ^ys; you most be
up and dressed betimes ia the snoiftiing; lake
an early breakfast, and bestir yoarieircs, that
every thing necessary to be done before ptd
Winter takes the field, be done, and well dene
too. You’ll not have mnch spare time, fer
tbero’s much that nefeds to be done at thb sea
son of the year, that Man and Beast pay be
comfortable daring tbe long, cold Winter} and
having every thing done ap at thb seasha of
the yci^, for Winter, nil snng and nicefy, win
make youf werk rnicb. fess ^bUe, attniding
school in the winter, and bbtidee it'makes every
thing pleasant about home; yon are greeted
with a smile by all the intnhtce oT-'tbe house,
and even the Barnyard inhabitants give yon a
good natured look when you go thereJ Con
sequently you are made happy ybnnpWef^^^il
every thing goes on pleasantly indoors sind out;
for depend upon it the Girls are not idlCfr(at least I hope they are not) in the indoor
work, for the footings, the mittens, the shirts
and drawers must be got ready. .Hqodf must
be made, quilts and comforters for tbe Beds,
Apples dried, sauce and preservesmade, pump
kins dried, and sausages made ; all snch work
should be done before winter ^school compiences. So I say to you, Girls, as 1 do to tbe
Boys, bestir yourselves; don’t let the sOn look
into your bedroom window in .the morning be
fore you are up, if you do, depend upon it the
roses of health and cheerfulness Will bde from
your cheeks, for health will not long keep your
company, and without it yon cannot be cheer
ful.
Thus you see, my young friends, that loduitry makes you healthy, and health mkkes you
cheerful and happy. One thing more I will
enjoin you to do, os it will add much to gear
happiness and help to make many others happy
also; remember tbe poor and nnfortnnate, and
help them in their times of trouble.
My young friends, if nothing shonid happen
to prevent, you may expect to hear again from
Jakk.

WHAT I DO NOT WISH TO SEE.
I do not wish to see a person go into a store
nnd inquire the price of a pound of camphor,
and then want to get two cents' worth at the
same rate.
I do not wish to see a person expending
twenty cents in the purcbaie of as many dif
ferent articles, all done up nicely in papers,
and be eating tbe trader’s raisins all tbe while
he is putting up the articles.
I do not wish to see a person always com
plaining of the irregubrity of the mails, who
never reads any other than borrowed papers.
I dont wish to see a > person, always com
plaining of hard times, and doing “nothing
else.”
I do not wish to see a pretty woman make
wry faces at her lord, when he dots not allow
her quite as much pin money as she wonid
like to have.
Ticonio Bank. Mr. Augustine Perkins,
I do not wish to see a person, trying to get
for^nany years Cashier of Ticonic Bank, in
credit on an article he docs not intend to pay
this village, bos resigned that appointment.—
for, especially a newpaper.
Jaks.
He lias uniformly retained the high confidence
Something Nfiw —The “New England
of those interested in the Bank, and retires on
ly because his talents meet a better demand. Agency,” lately established in tbe ofly of Bos
Sumner Percival, of Waterviile, lakes Mr. P’s ton, by Mathews, Stevens A Co., an adver
place as Cashier.
tisement of which will be found in another
How much money does it take to make column. Their responsibility and qualificaenough ? Do you “ guv em up ? ” Well (ben tiona are well known, and people will not be
slow in taking advantage of so great a public
I’ll tell you—a leetle Inore.
convenience, particularly as it costs nothing.
When you see a confirmed loafer approach
“The Williams House.”.—One of the
ing you with a cigar in his mouth, and the airs
of a man of business, put on for tbe occasion, best items of improvement that have marked
pur village for some months past, may be seen
you may be sure ho wants a favor.
Disgusting,—to see an office-seeker crossing in tlie renovation of Willbras’s ISotel, on Main
the street in great baste (o shake hands with a street. The addition of a third story, with
man he would not deign to look upon, two days some 18 neat and pleasant roontt—a dinbg
after eifection. Yet, such sights are often seen room capable of accommodating about 100 feet
of table—a piazza anj balooity in frent-^and
before elections.
a good addition to the furniture thronghoul—
Somebody has said, if (he whole, amount of
have placed “ The Williams Houm ” (there
coin in tbe world, was equally divided “ among
has been a new christening) on' a fMting to
tbe Inhabitants thereof,” each individual’s
contest the palm with tbe best oompetitors.
share would be 78 cents. Now I go in for a
Friday, llth.—Ship., FrescoU came 10,127
Its table was never known to lack imyfliing
division forthwith, as in that case I shall get
days from Mystic, Conn., 67 passengers. ' All
but room, and if it coutinups to bck thgt, even
ini^rted articles here are very dear; domestic more money than I’ve bad for the last three with its present dimensions—no nutUpr. This
months.—So saya
Jake.
articles, and everything the cnrtb produces,
renovation wiU.doiibilMt be atteaded wltKthe
Gqpd Mutton. Mr. John Iteed of Se- aooompautments always witnptspd in sach M*
very cheap. Flour, very best quality, »6 per
barrel. - Had our company not purcliased at bastioook, who daily brings choice fresh meats ses—first, better profits, and cohsequenily bet
IsOBM,'we should have saved 91.50 per barrel to this village for sole, offered ns yesterday a ter fare, better attention, and an abnndance of
and freight. The climate is mild and healthy; hind quarter of mutton weighing twkntt-one good nature and politensM in tha landlord and
^erer much coldei* than now ; not cold enough POUNDS I It wns enough to make an English bis assistants.
to Ypquire any fire; about like our Septem man’s mouth water,—neither too fat or too old,
The SAB«teTH.**-*A writar in ^ North Bi4u
bers. Soil tbrougliout all Cbili, from the foot too lean or too young—but a match for <anyUh Revww has some admirable Ttmaika en the
of the vast range of mountains that forms its tbing that ever graced a hook at Smitbflold.—
necessity and value of this institution. After
eastern boundary, the Andes, all up and down, No need of Dishleys in (be 'valley of the Se- showing that the Creator has giyeii da a natur
basticoqk,
when
Mr.
Reed
slaughters
such
mut
and west to the shores of the sea, is highly
al restorative powers, viz., tIoe|^-rand a noial
productive, and yields, or would yield it is said ton as this. Were we any thing but ai—but restoratlviM, Sabbalh-keapiiif—he wHe that
to the soliciting band of care, thu greatest no matter 1 Somebody in Waterviile is able
the Ui# of either cannot be syataihatleally ear*
abundance. Wheat, rye, barley, potatoes, to eat such luxuries, for we Mw Mr. Reed go
tailed without misehieft—i ' ’
’
peas, beans, the fig, olive, pear, peach, &c., ing away without iti We thank him for per
* If, going in’the fhee of the Crt
grow here, many of them spontaneously. The mission to lodfMit it.
ness, we fortm otrtedVei to work"'*
Strai^b. A new wonder has appeared in not long rill w« pay lb fo'ibR.'
wild, apple grows in great abundance and very
larger they resemble our ‘ pumpkin sweetingr,’ Boston; We need not describe It, for every worktf--n^e tamo brbb..__ „
letferii^'flndabU Meas'eAhUg lor
and taste very much like them.' But very few body has «een at least ohe of the numerous the
equipoise of hfs fiuiiftfi^^^
spur ones grow here and those are small. The steamboats built tn WalfWvjjfte by Meesm W, moo^, fltM and
; agw ^w«-«iw iw
cttltixatton of the vine receives considerable & D. Meor. It is precisely one of these-'-bnilt tal elasticity brcAeti, ihowld nmy Umlfm oo*
attention, but tiw wines thst artf produced at CherryRehl, in' this Slate, under tbe diree- cur, ^ subsides into .hUHtital tfoMph^. or
tbarefrom are not very agreeable to my palate; tion of Mr. Smiley, who has suprintended the m Mlf-deatrnotion sppidil
E gloomy world. And tha maqtMu .Vorkoit—
1 do not profeas however to be much of a construction of most of tbe boau built hem — the artisan, the enginear—toittsgoh fhoBi lay
judgp of wines; I can tell good w.ater though She bat been takqn to Xktston^ and it ^esigped to ^y, wd week to weak, the, bright .laetfss quick a# sny oa«, sod am not a mewq Judge for tbipment to CaU/onda. Whi|o tying at tu^iitin 0^ hi* tree gpu bl^nfed!
TorMjyktl
d\T tll*ll* minwt'liaas Wta HalaMma
^ '__
of milk. Most of the tropicalfhiits an raised tbe wharf she has been prewoaiioed< a wonder of tjieir cunnmg, fits fliignn
thtlr feais of twihk**-^
here. The inhabitants are small ia stiiture; by the Bostoniens, dnd the Traveller says she
alffi (hneM
theR featuret are a mi^tture of thp In^'n ipid will “attopith the natives on the Saenunentp.” mechanio'pidwlir
Bpsnish, They qro kind and ^pilsble, baek- Wp can tell d^fn thnt it is too jat* far (hltT-i in daily, dradgan'i
Ip
«Tfi^ee4 life, apd uyenw U> far .ane of, IfiMr* Maoe’a iiaats .bat daabdsM gr4y, nb
or
ail improvement. The caMla ate amslli Uio altea^ plaitad her paddR whael U the wa^
.
.
^ r ......
. .
tew oftbeSiwrainaaiol Po^lHipa U b Ineky
fi
bwwe; h pair will haul about as nraeb m OnaTRirVeWblJtfobrYbit (Ray
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BoBTOH HBkOAMTII.tl IiI»t«A»t AbSOOIAi'
TiOH.—Arnmgwnenta for the a»u*I couraa of
' Ifctarea brfort tbkj^ular institution nro nearhr complete, «.d'’«awte to ndmit a ^ntlaman
Jiimd one lady w«l tm ready
j^Wic in the
ofth# oowli^ we#Sa Tho cwlrte of luc*
ares will oommonoe Nor. 14th, the opening one
y lha Hon. Horace Mann. The poem it.fo be
alirered hy^J. G. Saae, the author of the pobefore Watenriiie Gollege at their late an
nual oommencem'ent, and one. of the best wriof the day.
The following gentlemen
are been engaged to lecture this season belore the association :—Richard Willis, of New
fork; President Woods, of Bowdoln College;
r. H. W. Beecher, of New York t Ror. Dr.
snelt, E. P. Whipple, and Wendell Phillips,
' Boston ( and Ber. Esra Magonn, of Now
sTen.—£Boaton Post.

Slatb Case.—^Tbe'29th nit. a free colored
an with her child in her arms, the latter
im a (riave, and claimed by the master, were
nd on board the steamboat Express on the
^ to Pbilsdelrhia from Delaware City,
twing put on board the Steamer Balloon,
her downward trip, were contend back to
irer, and cast into . prison. ‘Ae devoted
her had piwrhmsly made an effort to eson the Balloon, but having no money to
ly her iare, was snspected, and put ashore at
elaware City.—[Upland DeL Union.

A Ho^b AMD 1 PnorHBOi;.—A Paris cor
respondent of the Hew York Tribune Aopet
that the Emperor of Rostin will go to war with
Turkey, and propkeeiet that if he does, it will
not be more tnan eighteen months before he is
a reftigee in the United States. A meeting
between Nicholas and Kossuth in this country
would parallsl that of Louis Philippe and Le
dm Rollin in England, tbotigh the ohanoes of
such a meeting are rather problematical.
A correspondent, writing from San Francis
co, calls this modern Dorado a homeless,
houseless city—a struggling, ricketty town of
pine boards and ragged sail-cloth. Of the in
terior cities, which exist most fionrishingly on
pnper plans, he says a great deal of money
and a great deal of fever and ague are to Im
got by going there.
Mbs. Jddbom, better known as “Fanny
Forrester,” has another.“bird ” in her “ Indian
nest,” and at last advices was doing well.

Sandwich Islands. When Captain Cook
visited these islands, he estimated the inhabi
tants at 500,000, and other voyagers have es
timated them at about the same number.—
There Arc now, says the last missionary report,
not over eighty thousand { tometbing like ten
thousand haring died within a yrar past. Is
this the result of oivilixation ? Troly the An
glo-Saxon race are the Norway rats of the
world. Wherever they oome with their -raro
Nov;bl Cask.—In Fairfield (S. C.}, a man and religion, the inferior races disappear like
id M, amomplice. were convicted of ab- the mists-on their natire bills.
ucting and marrying a young girl of 18 years
It appears by a report made in Philadel
'age. The defendant (Tidwell) is a shoeiker, and had been employed as such in the phia, that nearly a quarter of a million dollars
lily of the prosecutor, and it was supposed (9288,280) has been paid out of the County
some, who heard the evidence, that some Treasury there since 1886, for the support of
irovocation or offence given by Mr. Cranfield, riots. This tom does not include the snug lit
« prosecutor and fatlier of the young girl, to tle bill which has yet to be footed.for the riot
me or both of the defendants, was the motive on election night, which will probably bring
(he amount quite up to a quarter of a million.
if the abduction.
The married miss is to remain in charge of
Aqbiccltdrb. The Vermonters are alive
er father, until the age of Ifi, as it appears to whatever conceras (be welfare of the peo
is
a
statute
in
force
in
this
state,
a^inst
Ikara
ple, and especially the great interest of Agri
fOUDj girls’ taking upon themselves the duties culture. A report upon this subject has beenttteni ant on the marriage state until they ar- presented to the Gleneral assembly of that
ved at that age.
_______________
State, by a joint committee of the two Houses,
Foa Caufobnia. According to expecta- embodying a resolution recommending the es
this is the day when the steamship Em- tablishment of a Bnreau of Agriculture, in the
bire City will leave Chagres for this port. She “ Department of tho Interior ” at Washington,
ill piotiably bring us an account of the arri- whose province it shall be to superintend and
'al of the Pacific steamer at Panama, with one promote the great interest of, Agricultural Im
inth's later intelligence (1st of October) from provements in the Nation.—[Amherst Cab
^
Franrisoo and other ports. We may look inet. "
ir her arrival about the 10th inst. The steamA striking evidence of the wisdom of the set
lip Falcon will be due at New Orleans about tlers of Minesota is afforded by the action of
le same time, and her news will no doubt the Legislature in passing a vote directing the
sent on by the lightning line from that Secretary to subscribe for all the newspapers
y.—N. y. Com. Adv., 1st.
published in the Territory from the time of
their commencement These papers are to be
Cakada.—Quebec is scarcely behind Monbound yearly and deposited in the library, as
ireal in pressing the questjon of annexation.
a valuable history of the time, for future ref
A manifesto in favor of the project is now in
erence.
circulation in Quebec with 700 names attached,
A little the smallest vessel, that has proba
[of men mostly in high standing in that city, of
itb origins,—and fiom the rank ground taken bly yet atteraptedihe voyage round Cape Horn,
in the movement, it bids fair to result in a pret was cleared by her owners and navigators at
ty general union among the friends of annexa the New Bedford custom house, Wednesday,
tion in all that portion of the Province. The and has taken her departure for San Francis
resistance offered to these effotrs by the Loy co. She is A new schooner, called the Toccano,
alists of the Upper Province, can scarcely ar and of only 28 21'95th8 tons burthen 1 She is
rest the popular current.—[N. V. Jour. Com. commanded by Capt. James M. Craston, man
ned Dy a complement uf lirapand is in
Absconded Slates.—The Baltimore cor tended to be employed as a ftwigliting vessel on
respondent of the N. T. Tribune states lliat he the Sacramento river, upon her arrival .at that
is informed on the beat authority, that not less destination.
tlian tu>o Aundrstf^Iaves have absconded from
LAHABTiNB.—-A letter from Paris in the
their masters in Maryland within the last five
Post, corrects certain erroneous statements
months. These, at the lowest valuation, were
made lately with respect to M. Lamartine, and
Worth 9400,000. This estimate as to the numplaces him in a light to command our respect
l)er,'is, we think, entirely too great; though it
and sympathy. The writer says:
is true, as the correspondent further says, that
‘ Lamartine is in (he country. He bears
F “ of late the absconding slaves have increased
with singular fortitude the almost total loss
I three-fold, and their success in eluding the
' most expert of uur officers and police agents of his private fortune, and the forced sale of his
ancestral lands, for the perservation of which
has been remarkable.”—[Baltimore Sun.
he had made such ample, too ample sacrifices.
We learn from the Master of Iransporlaion He has very nobly and stoically refused to ac
i.on the Atlantic and St Lawrence road, that he cept the proceeds of a large subscription which
had an application last week for thn loan of had been planned in his behalf, and which
[ three freight cars to go up empty to Readfleld, would Imve yielded about .£40,000—a sum sufLibr the purpose of there Iwing laden with coun ficient to pay all bis debts. He writes with as
try produce, principally applet, because every much energy as ever, and directs bis efforts
[ frei^t car of the Androscoggin and Kennebec against the communists and socialists, which
road was engaged and in use. Me was obliged are still formidable in our eastern departments.
^ to decline for a similar reason—that, is, be- Unfortunately his health is evidently giving
1 eause every freight car of the Atlantic and St. way, which, to me, is a great cause for sorrow.’
rLawrenee railroad was engaged and in use,
The Latest Fobeion News. The Lon
I and could Dot just now be spared from the toad.
don Shipping Gazette of Oct. 16, says that (he
[Eastern Argus.
Messenger who has arrived in Paris from the
That Railboad. Is any body thinking ef Emperor of Russia, is charged to announce to
^ that railroad from this city to Walerville, which, the Frencli Government, that his Master will
in three years, is to connect Bangor with New consider the entrance of a French fleet into the
Orleans, Cincinnati, and Milwaukie ? It is Dardanelles as tantamount to a declardtion of
a fixed fact that such an enterprise will be war. Nevertheless, orders are said to have
completed within that lima, and that our trade, been given the French fleet to join the English
1 now so contracted by the operation of the An- fleet at Naples.
droscog^n and Kennebec road, will open di
rectly qrith the great West by the way of Mon "Clear the Ttack! The Can are Coming!”
All citizens of Waterrille, who ara in fkvor
treal! Stare and gape if yon will, but it is
bouD^ to go. Now, ye men of means, you had of making arrangements (ora proper reception
better believe it, and be putting youraelves in of the first Train of Cars over the A. and K.
ahape for it.—[Bangor City Advertiser. ' "
Railroad, are requested to meet at the Town
By driving beef cattle from Penobscot coun Hall, on Saturday evening next, at half past
ty to Brighton _ market, the depreciation in 6 o’clock.
quality, and,shrinkage in weights, would pay
k very handMme profit on salting down the
Notices.
oeef in Bangor. The people of Maine do a
I preat deal of bntinesa srt arm’s length, and
I therefore to a monstreus disadvantage, and 07* It <• turpriilng to sss wbst so exoltemeat J. R.
J Dothing but the uousimI richncM of the retour- RUtm if C*.. No X RouUtl* Stock hsvs orsstsd iu mIIff <iqs of the State have to tar sustained it. If all Ing goods this FslL It is no wonder that thoy nto onlted tho TOgutstors in trade in Watervills, when it to
T^r busIneM was cakulated as close as that' of
known that they bare already seWfoer eery large Rtadu
r mtewnounties lh Maaiefausetto and Oonneoticoi, ef gooii, and are now opening the j(/», which in
the businese-men of Maine would be among amount and variety (reUss that of any other setabUehthe richest in the land. People mutt lenm as ment in town. They have jnit received a large aiaortthey live, and economise, and tyteraise, and af maot of slegant Bffiu, ThibeU; Scarlet, Drab, Blue and
ter awhile get matters going according to or- Qnen Lyootes Cloths, Caahmarse, Alapacae, Uutroe,
der^[Bangor Whig.
D. lAines, Cashmere and Bay State Sbawle, in flwt al-

f

8, A. Smith, charged at Richmond, Virgin;%• of aidinga slave to escape by putting him in
to a bog,lu(aheeD.cmavmted apd sentenced to imprisonmont for four years and a half. The ju
ry tnxmght In this verdict after having b^
ifh eoaiultattm nearly 24 hours. A motion for
m aaw trial waaovormled, but a bill of oxospp^thma has bosa lied.

moet'any arUola In the way of Dry Ooode can bs (bnnd
in tboir etora. Thoir Stook of CarpaUaga, yaathere,
and Olass Ware, eurpassae anything ever oflhrad in this
market. Conneotad with their etora they hare a Dapartmant for IT. I, Oooi, sod OroccrUe which to alwaye
wall lappltod. Arraafwnante hara bass made toiwoaire goods weakly thrugh (ha winter, to that pbtohaaera
may bo inra of finding at their Store the iateet Stylee
of Dreea Coodetand it to enongb to lay that their
are eoeh ae to aaablo tbaa to parohaae and aall their
fiopda at priqee legend Os
.

The Utile Book DenMerat (Arkansas) glyes
an aoeooat of the return of n portion of n per^ of 90 men, who left in Ai^ Inst, on n 07*Altar all the notos made daring the pagt leaeon
•til4 lifting expedition to the Wiohitn Mourn ahoat aalUng goods cheap, it leemi the beet bargalae
teint. Thor have brought badt .no gpli^ but are yet te dates, Mr Jh(r, XteSag ^.<h.lsto omreuder^vof ohe of extraordina^ richness, wUeh eras •sUlag svgry prios thsy osn bssr oC Thsy bars jasi,
-■eld
tj te bo inexhanetahie.

>

OBiEnxwJBT.—We learn that a

WatacvUlo is ^ed ..which willbo in a few
ww ha mady increased.
Umpire.
Tabs NoTio&..-.LMterB to MeiUt in Sacra~
^ Greeted te
tnstMdofSanPnuteieeo.
-----------la the Mooipl of lettere has beso
jnoted^ ^^terth^teShh very d.pU r»
j

1,

Kgenl aad kigUg rttptcUMe ptrtan, hai baan addneed
in fkror of its merita ae a remedy Ibr ooMia and couona,
AVKacnoas of tha cheat, dtoetud aivaa and nvarapaiA.
[From the Cincinnati Dally Tines.]
We would advise oor readen who are laboring tinder
an aflectlon of the Innge, to make immediate trial of
this tmly excellent medicine. The moet Intelligent and
reepectabie famlllte of onr city have adopted it aa a
favorite family medlolns* and pertont prediapoeed to
Coninmptlon who have need
epsak in the highaet
terms of ito effloaey.
Abraham Sklllman, H. D., of Bondbrook, N. J., eaye
it to the iett medteiae for oowsowmoii, In efvory etage,
that he hae ever known.
Wo might roftr yon to hun
dreds of oaeee, had we room, that ^old oonvinoe all of

8, tSfiO.

uffBtgnroTzoir m mriid
FimSI FD3UI1
JHWBTT 6» FRBSOOTTiH
R. CABPBNTBR vUI |lva a coniee ot Isasem In mdl' TuhT ■v^r^, Uw htot anorUanU of MnOb, VletoilBM,'RMa
JifRW STOCK FOR PALL TRADE! I
• menial and advanced Toeal Maslr, at Uk BapUw Vfntrjr, In O and Far Trihimikg* Mt edbnM Ih Watorrille. Call and «»■
amlaa te yoandrea at
Watendlle, eomenctag en Tnaniv evenlaz, Nov. 10th, at half
PjnLMPfS
Oet. 11, 1849.
past 8 o’clock, for twine, cee Uw chcnlaOnz paper. Be wfll alWIl'OldBSAIaB AND' nKTAIfd
m tin a ecorte cT littant In pmettrni Thomsh Bant, on the
811.K A 8HA WI/ SVORR,
OCTOBER
8T^
ISAft
*ollnn or Oigaa, fteta “ Sehanca’a Methcd," etc.. If a eUw ana
—TWlS HAT RkdXIVKn—
No. % MHk 0trrrl,'.»e-vvBoslo».
Sdenllgr Uife thaU be Ibnneil.
Off PS. M. Da latnSI new
Alpterw*,/^(WO New C&shlneiw SflAlYfdS, *11 shspse, sises, qnolttlee snd
'S'***’,
* '
bkachod and brown v" prices.
o. R. CAHmamit win lOmleh Melodcnm, /KoBnae, BerDamaak,
50 pkgt svperi^ BLACK 8ILR8, extra width, fcr Preaas, VeSf
Bewd Orgnae, which may be ordered, and dcUrer 10 pa. all weal do.
W “ UuMiy WonlMya, lMs,-Ani»Ultas, Ac.
’
teem In Wktwvint at auanlhetaiwn’ prlcM, aad they than he of 12 ’• Catemmea,
8 “ Thibet ClVdhs,
Of'Mnto,
W pkjpTDRNSfl BlldRS, flgM, pl^a aad atrip*d,'tnsbole«eaMeW6n
("•‘.jn^Hy and tee htttt ttyka and hnprovcnwnis. ■
n^Ul aim glva aeaM aMtntInn to tanlng Reed InttrumcnU 10 o Rng.ft Bematto Flannels, IS " Patch,
3 doa. CaahaHiw Sbawk,
12 " IIckiBg.
1000 plaid ion^aad'Sqture Shawls, v«fy 5«at styles.
SandteOetnlvewornoohatfo.
8 “ Long
do.
“■
Not 8,1840.
‘
6wIA
400 pc Thibet inoriis and Pr. Merfc<W't
a^trable estat*.
ALaO A FINK AsaoRTMK!tT OP
Case^TJlfa. I'aahmerre, Lyovicee Cloths and Alpacas^ fcr
rarpellnga and Rags, Lancaster flnllia and Bhuiketo,TO THB T.avtTtwi
Oasta Gennan, Fr. and'lA^ 8ATlN8,*alf gnalfriiss and eolors.
By y. R. KDnKN A CO.,
THX bwt aOAT WIN OHOBa
en tee itver, can
Oet. II.
No. 8 14 BeaMk Black.
Oartnns palm flg'd Onchmete and rkh Crape Bhawls, all eobirs.
A be bonaht eheu at
WBKELXa'S.
Cartons Thibet and Bilk Shawls, In hlarit aad fcaey €»lnrii.>
NOV.7JT048.
10
dOOp* niperinr Black BOMBANtNBS,
WZXJJAR
ROW.
Hfeh nUrk and iVdored NNk VPhnda, ClY wMths, Clnaha,
gPERM, WHAIiM, Am IAM> OCU
aving taken the store Sainorly oeennied by J. WiLUtag A .Mantillas, Ylsttoa, Ae. ofevsvy pkitahi aad matarial.
its great virtue.
Sox, No. B Bwnielle Bloeh, would Invite the attention of
Monriilfig Hhawk and Hllh Uoods, of all kinds, towhlrh we'
puirhaiwn to hb dock of ftoods, rousbllng of
ROBISeiV 4fc HTDE,
None (nraine ealeee dgOed I. BUnfi ea the wtaprer.
ask'partIrWtar attentfcn.
RnglMi
and
Amerleaa
Dry
flood*,
Peatlier*,
l-ooklaa
Formkla WaWrifilehtWM. BTXR.
lS-S-<
Manufaeherert ef %perm and Whtde Oil,
IT 18 BNOVOU TO BAT
Uloaae*, t'roekory, flU.* Ware, Pomlly
Tliatfmmthts CiganUe and InconMrrs^ls assortmeot of
flroeertea. Herd Ware, tee.
Na. 1.8 Bachmuiu •«., PORTLAND,
NfIdR tioonri ANB BRAWIdN'
The aboet OntnU aro aU xxw and lattn, an.I wAl b*
at' tlw pnrehasers will be sertnl wtetrany qoaatlty ftmm a slxpeaea
’'■“'•l”JJ"'l**luwuit Bostntjn^lbr Oate or apprwred
MARKET So
Lownv maifctl prtcee.
worth to a pykage,’aii<f alMays at pnWs enllrvly beyond the reach
Walerrllk, Bopt. 18,1849._____
»
o4 eoan^etaB^a.
mrsxo BTOBB.
WATERVILLE PRICES.
.KfvltCWANTB from tlie C'MiHrv,'bavin, Ibr
HEW FAXJi OOORBl
Floor
SfiOO i 683 Molauee
83
88
ovea ttee« aad AI.I/HraKRA,
RCEIVXD this day, per deanMr, at tea store of
Com
80
83 Codllih
3
4
are BivAhYto t«st the advantage df bt)>iiig at'
MBADBIl A rlftlXIPS.
Oats
SO Maokerel, baat
7
Jkwf.t a PrebcoTt’s Silk & Srawl Stonc,
Sept. 28,184#
___________________10
MOMOAL INSTRtTMBNm,
Beam
73
1 00 Hama
8
8
O'
No. 2 MBk^f'a fcw stapa out of Ifashlagtaiiwt
Egg*
18 Applea
83
73
’■
notINS, fWuu ocIcbmM
a,000 ROXtLARS WORTH
B^enjn
Oorniaajr,
aooie
twt ou> and
Butter
14
17 Beef, firete
3
6
•*••4 YloBiia Ibr Boy., ^In Caw*,
OF NEW AND DESIRABLE STYLES OF
BOOK la FAKCnr JOB PRXNTma OFFIOB.
Cheasa
7
S Pork
8
10 RlXl’Il Subl^ Ndwu, Piunoh Roain, Btidgea, Pm. Tail Pke^
DRY OOODSI
Salt, fine
40 Lard
10 •^er Boards te YloUn. and VIolonMlka^Tanliig Ibrkafptoaa
OIIIT B. r.iRTkSIt conttnnes lo ex«
eenta all kfadVofl Bank aad Paary
■■ rock
SO____
— coKsiSTino or tb< roLLowixa—
Juh Frialingv ih
style and at short
"un«.,i»iicjrl Home, TmrapWa, Aoconkont, nutlnaa. Maloda.
INK Thibet MBRlN08(aU ihadM ond prleet; Sac ALPAOnottoe.
..'
m
*l°*tet»,
Wnjoa,
lUaiiorInaa,
MnWo
BoxCAB,
la
eelen
and
hkek;
Sne
CASIIMKHM,
SgunsI
an.I
BRIGHTON MARKET.
,
DI
aANKN. -r He kasM fcr sals maal
pterteostia, OctoTc rinlaAaad Itte.
"W" ’
BOU8HN DR LAINBS, all waoi—mw *niaa|-do.
Thuksdat, Not. 1.
kinds In use In this vtotaky.
8«‘te«4 at Boerow vuraa. Be plain, all shadaa.
JOB and CARD PtIINTXNO dona In
wm^ Infiym hk ^ traWoman teat ha haa iwctTod a ftcah lot of
AT HABKET, BOO Beef Working Oxen 6800 80
Blai^l Raw Mlka-aomotelng qtrrtx xmr; Jenny IJnd Cloths,
________ good shape and at tair prleea.
teoa. c^bt^ ITAUAN VIOLIN 8TRINOS. Thoao VWln fiw smIu and elaoka; Uala Plaids, te shIMren’t moor.
Cattle, 3000 Sheep, 300 Cowl It Calvei 18 00 40
pkyenteMluTo notn^tetie tttkift will do well to call a^
prrtdiilnibpay**
Dondlng,
three doors Mlow B’Ullams's
KnglUh, Vrourh, aikI AoHrinux PriDU->««w Rtykw! ' Hotel, Main street*
Swine, 10 yoke working Sheep
183 3
~treat*
^Bai^ SCringH,
^ beet
etitiMB
loa be
Iband.
OMe of rleh rtgvired mkI rWn fflllU'—mw Myliw
Gbitar, aLd
togetiwr
with
large
oollocUon ofViol
Oxen, 30 cowl & oalves. Swine, wholeaile
Watafvllle,---8ept.,*]849.
g»*t Tariely of Bhtwl*, varying la price from |i2
Beef Cattle, Extra 86 00
Sowi
A
to woOPIANO PORTB MCSIC\
BOOK Ain> JOB raiNTiNa
1st quality
a 3 73
Barrowt
Vi
•*••»•'* •"4 Hdkf*.—ladka’ Owntkmen's aad chllfuiil Muridibr the Hate and VhOlo.
dren • Itomiw, Qlovec end lldkffi., of evenr (leiriiptloo8d.
5 83 3 50 Retail
fi 1.8 6
aXATlT A.VD SaOMPrLf 1K>.XR AT
*yfl*t®"**
and RtuhroMcrlee, In grent rari^. Telenatomert, any piece of Mnslo
the eastern mail office,
----vii---- - .from Boetem or New York. Toach vei lUbboRM fcr Trimmli^ ell fllmdee.
-A —V -—'aw TTaa war ordered
BOSTON MARKET.
himlelied tA
at r^ticed
redticed prleea.
era himbl^
lAdlee* and Oentlamen’i Under Vecta, In illk, merino, and cot
>l-3nOUTKLLK DIfrCK, Maiafrr.,
Inatmctioii Do<^ lor tec Pkno Forte and all ether Inttru* ton.
Satcrdat. Nov. 8.
?7 MAX4t*3l 4k WINII.
Ftaniiela, of aU deiicriptleiui. Pink and Blue Slkwlan TlanFloor, OonesM
SOProvisions—B<ef, mess 14
Hudeal Instrumcnis icpalicl.
*toU—fcr
I^lloe’ii
and
Children'*
wear.
SwU
HEW TAnsOWmO SSTABUteOCBIfT
.337 Pork, clear
Michlffan
13
DOMVBThS^l earn of VeilL B0NNBT8 will be told vwr
tow.
Ohio
3.30
mesa
11
OHiosianii
AT WEsiT WATERVILLK.
The above have recenUy been pnrehaaed from New York and
63
Ornln, Son. Cora
”
prime
10
C* uMlINMYY frspeelihlly lafcnds the sktai as of Vest WaBo^iimrketo,aiidwmU»Wtow(fcreash.) You an lecpeet70 Hams, nor.
Northern
**
9
It hk
®hl^na, Oaata, Bucki, ate., fhllr Invited to the cumlnatkin of Uie
• torriUe an<f vatnAy,mat
thathomhas
hasopened
openedaanew
TAILORING
new TAILORING
Onto
43 Batter
13 a
80 ^Ort sTlS^ * Pte^hkn Btorw, on Main Wraat, WatorrUl..
K8TABL18IIMKNT In shop
the shu
' neewpled by D. A. Dafcrmerlv
\vatorvllle, Bepi* 8^ 1849.
JOHN 8. CIIAflR.
Rye
65 Cheese, new
vis, near B. Kimball's store,
7
T, where particular attaat^ will be
paid to custom wnrk.
Beans
CARPETS 1 CARPETS!!
185 Rice
4
NEW EXPBE98 ROUTE.
Hay, ton
1175 Applet
106
1
\Vanlri4~by the salMwriber, ten Olris,-ftrri' ride Coal Makers,
li^
Piaster, ton
8
to'iVrciatom wnrk/torwbotnai^ wages wM he paid.
WIXiIiIAJS P. TEHHEY,
6
West
Wafervrt!#, kept.
IWO;
^lO*
D. L. JOHNSON.
OABFENTER
Oo.
At lAe Hall Occr tke Af.iwis Railroad Rrpot,
watbrvillr to boston, otllayniarkol
8qiiare........BOgTON.
WHAT
DOSS
XT
KBAN?
jitarriogeg.
ciy Mowdny and Tkuraday, at 7 o’clock A. M., nmil furFFERS to tho trade te account of UAXvrAoruuu, and from
NLY ao t’asra and 94 Parhages more of YASHIONABLN
the 9itT FACTouta, and other ■oareee—
FALL <lC«n)S Just rerrivetl at the Watervlfle
T................ .......
Dry Gooda
Depot
by
wi
“
t
I!1L
tepSlT.ntlSrJlirbrSS;.*”'
McrrhmKll..lb^.
KBTY, KJMOALLAOo.
In Blanchard, Somner A. Patted, H. D., of Shlrly to
Quolltkli. *"*”*"
—•«"»♦ tartely of Styles and
8epr. 12,
"te----•• t^RWURDW
Nancy M. Barrows.
Peraone hRTinzp MvrlpwBmw tea «...____ a
a.
Low Prirrd Collun and Colton Wool —a great Tarkit)-.
In tedr
In Banger, Jacob Tnck to Olive Jane Bartlett, both orders on
GENTLEMEN’S EXCHANGE!!I
Im Oet.
FkmA 18,1849.
ID TDAA
wa , reoelTe pn»npt aaeotion.
of Harmony; Charles Bichardtonlo Diana Morse.
Watonrilley
RRUSSRIfr TAl’KSTRY, and IVILTON OAUPlfrlSOa.
U
0. R. PUILLIP8, Agent.
In Readfield, Wm. H. Dyer, of Salem, to Lucinda
Floor OH Clofha —all wklths and prleas.
OAK. HARR TRIUVBPHAHT!
Bean.
NEW SHOE STORE.
fronton Slaltlnga, Dmggola, Riiga, Atom, tee.
yatl and fVinter Clothing Cheaper than Ever !
In Halioweif, Joshun 0. Hanes of Lynn, Mass., to Sa
The oMotoont embraoao a gnat varkty of detembk goods te ^IK largest aud bfi*at assortment of CIjOTHIiYG aad Pt/R*
B. F. WHEEItEH
rah S. Gilbert.
.* 7all mlae, and the attention of dealer* U respeotfuUy reanast- I NINIIi.Yft GfMlOB ever yet olfcred In Waterrille, may be
In Vassalboro', Henry Hedge to Althea Weeks.
’
teterm the clttMiu of Waterrille and rl- ed. a* tee Fork wHl he cold at the IfrWKST Prl^.
fc^nd ate. If. THeWNK'B llotlilng add fcimlsItJng Depot, at
l^teliwi* at Ifelall ^11 Snd as abora, choke and de.'lmbk Iota prires that wlU astonluh eustomers.
from which to make their ruloctlons
*■
Watervllle, Sept. 12,-1849.
8
PAXTlCVLAa AVrenTtOX SAID TO
NEW
CARFE-riNG.
PAINTED
FLOOR
cioTIIS,
"'ork promptly attended to.
4 LAIinR stock oY Common, Fine, sansrflne, anil Thr-e Ply
rate Boer Max™.
Of whioh may ba Ihund tho laegoet aloek In tee niat*..t. Hotel
In this village, Nov. 3, of consumption, Mrs. Nancy
xeaper. and sblp owner* are nxpeetfuUy luTlted to caU and •*- l\ CAUPKTINa—olia, WalrihufAJnv.'Rtelf Rods, Corpat WinfB., wife of Bev. William Crowell, Pastor of the Firet
Ing,
Hearth Ruga, Mate, BocUng aad Fainted CarpeU, for.oak
10
cheap by
ifiTT KIMRAlL k iV
Baptist Church in Watervilio, and danghter of the late
RB. J. p. nrOYES
Bept. 12,1849.
.. V Bev. Silas Boot, of OranvUle, Mess., aged 39.
RESPECTFULLY informt hia friends that he has left
BAXB-HOR8E HOTXOE.
" Blessed are the poor in heart; for they shall see God."
•
•’•"t-tORLpiiiA, whore he will reC. imiDOK would kterm hk friends and Uis pnbllc genHEW FARR OOODBI
In Bangor, Abram R. Norwood, formerly of Ellsworth,
rii'K'Y 7t,““' ™ *”4 after Monday, te* IMi day of OetoVr,
DST rerelTea by KKTV, Kl.bIlikLIs* Vn-a NXW STOCK
aged 19; Mrs. Martha P., wife of Elbridgo Dole, aged " Ool m! 1849?^ “
no wlU te^o While and Urown Bread, daring tee Fall and Winof KALI. UOODS, whirl) all, w ,o wlte to obtoln tee Stor sao86 years and 7 months.
ter, as teUows:—Wnira fiaitAB, Mondaye and Tliiinday.; Bbowx
o.iiKi, ahould ba raraful to oum)lau, beSir* making teeir par.
B^n, aa beretoAre, via., Tbunday and Sunday morokig*.
In Oixmont, Mrs, Belinda B, Simpson, wife of George
Chaaee.
(Sept. 6,1849.1
7
<91TINC:Y HOUSE.
Brown Bread delirered hot at any part of Uie rlUan on ThunSimpson, aged 36 years and 3 mot.
dav morning.
"
Brattle Square, BOSTON.
In Embden, Timothy Williams, Esq., aged 33FIRST ARRTVAR OF HEW OKIODBI
W«ouri«n«r».that hn wlU hake Utelr
In Concord, Maty Ann Dunton, wife of Mr. Hartley
*'•**•»
Saturday, If sent to his ahop before i
J. K. ELDEN Sl CO.,
Dunton. and daughter of Capt., Paul Rowe, eged 30.
0 clook P. Me
itaio btoek,
fco* 9 Bantari
_____
In Auguste, L. Angntta Maoomber, aged 84.
Attendance ai tlie *hop, Ibr the delivery of brown braad and
4 RJB now opening. 15
of FAtflllOe\ADU£ GOODS
beans, on Sntiday morning, from 0 to 8 o'clock.
In Batn, Samuel Pattee, aged 63.
J\
adrtdad
to
the
r.
ATsLAND
WI.rTmi
TRADC.
Watorvllle, Oct. 11,1^.
jg
In Bloomfield, Mrs. Polly, wife of George Bigelow,
Tlie Urgest aasortansYt of lllarkf OlMii;{eabla, Striped and Platn
aged 74.
o
o
, new and elegant boUdlng co5t3ntag^SSn«)'?^,^,‘Vte “J J
SILKS, ever offurvd In tbbt market.
imw ABMIVAIk,
Alrni, Blue, Drab, and Urekm LYONRBB CLOTHS: new stylee
^
**"» biouUfUl, and uMfcl kind* and of DK lai.VKH.
Ginghams,
rritito, Patrlies. Ylannols. r*ancastor Quilts, Unsey
"Jnhw demand, have Juet been re^boertigementg.
U oolseys, ttamltrie:*, Ttckinss, bleach'd and bro. Dumask.eto.
^ •upplled at Nhort noUce and
at VBllY low prloee.
Watorvllle, Bept. 6, 1840.
-[.that
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can now
Any artiolee not on band, can lie raanufhoUued to order, In a
or Ui
««*-»u
uuw oter teem
E. L. SmiTH
manner
that
cannot
fhll
to
give
itatlxfiMtion.
NEW RAILROAD ROUTE
nohaaatjodakdhtaiiolT
mte
IIAS^iTod hla Fall and IVtote mpply'of W. I. OOOD8
Sty," aS"
te? d!brt?*If SS^ii^
(TT^Oall at OUIOK’8, Midn-M., WatorrUle.
FROH KEHHEBEO RTVER TO b6bTOH.
n nRoepiBS, PROVISIONS, i?.' iSd
at! “"“"4 te m^t a oonUnuane, iu“SerSL. o? te. tom*
Oct. 11, 1849.
_______ la
tenUoa of hU euweiem «.d te. pubUc^’il^Iy,
STEER OBNARENTB.
Dolly lAno, roiiimenrliu Augirai 1,1 NIB, by Ihti KoanrtefcuKtlJl?."***“‘“■*“
« low,a.can
■"4 Fovtland Railroad.
PEEDB. Purto and Bag Triiomlug;. Pame Twkt, Ac., ■. _ ~
KU WltKELOCK.
-iT’a'IJS
JJSlH *£•
weU at
cost of Ooodt, ^
|)AS8KN(iRR8 win he roiirayed dally omr Uio KtaDabeo and
^t^srisIS"*
WlNoAlt A TAUIOt'S.
J. l>orUand RaUroad, tea Atlonlfci and 8t Inwnteee RaUmoL
te tlwlr InleroW to caU on him bclbro making
11
tho Kostern RaUroad, and tee Hoaton sad Malna ilaUroad to Uo.ton and lAwidl, atopping ai tee ataUnaa on teo routo.
BUTTER! BUTTER!!
-ochih. -lU
-lu only
coly
The Cara wUI kave Uote «>r Dootoo dally (Danday* earvpbxl)
Sugar.
^8«5j..-P„rtUnd,
Iim. lUco, Bmwn lUvmm, Cnite«l mid
pod arUcle-te at 1 o'clock I'. M., on the arrival of the Bteamer lluntreai from
UUUU nie by
JJ. u. BLACK,WZ/.fc,
llaBowel). and arrive in ItortJand by tiro AUantio aud St. Law
Powdered.
Tea.—-SouohooKe
ow Uytoa.
n»iiag«,
WIIKKLO^ X *LON<5r^ Oct. 2,1849.
rence Itallrond, at 1 o’clock F. M* Ideave Fortland at 8 o'elook 1».
IMtean’. Ftiry, (linton.
Tea.~8oiichonT. N'locrtmir,
Nlngyong, Oolonir.
Ooloiig, IfTHon
Uyton uid
and OM
<Miree.—Potto liabcUo, lUo and Ja^
~ "jwm.
-M.. by tfu* I'ortland. Saco and PortsuouUi IhUlroiul, Uie Bastom
^ Whxiuocx, I
fliocalate and Prepand Uo^
bear ESTATE FOR HAT.tl
Itntlmail, and Uie Bovton and .Maine KAilmad. Baggage coavevod
Aunoa Loao!
betweva the llallriMul statluus ha i'artlatid fhw of expeuso to pas
Bosten, Oet. tot, 1C
Mote*«m.—BaHy crop Cardonas, kHaMmUla, A Sugar Syrup.
withing to ohango hk buitaMi, wlU sengers.
SwU
Fish.—HMkcnd, Nos. 1 and 3; half and quarter bMs. do.;
J MiU hla oidldiog., and lot of land eontaliilng al^t right
Napes and Etna j llaUbafe Uaa4i, TongiMe ana Sonnda, Pickleiji
XAHliBOBO’ HOTEXiTlte 8tnir. llunCrmM will leave llaltowull dally,at 01*2 o'cl'k
Mfee—we came on which bo now Uvetd near Cronimetl’a llllLie
Salmon, tlOO^. Codfish, 1000 lbs. Polk^ 1000 Iba. dr’d UaUbnt.
A Mr, ou Uie arrival of FINKH.AM'S COACHK8, ftom AaguaU,
TXMPBRaNOK UOU8E.
Cleared ^ P^; larf. Woe, RaialnJ, Sago, CtUon, Maco,
“ ^STT**
**” MHo-andHt-half Stream, near the Rail aiiil st4>ppiiig at Gardiner *n«l lUchmnad, will convey passengers
Cntrante Nutmags, Oronnd Pnpor, OInger, Pimento, Caasla ani
road bridge, about 8-4 of a mik ftom tee Depot. Price- reaaoua. to Bnkh In time to take the 1 o*aloch trahi fcr lloriaa. Bnata
PROCTOR
CloTca; UanlBoap,Ohankal<Hrtk>.
~aao«
UnailUCM UU do.
IVn. WWR isy db PARKS,
JS rS lA H ,
easy. For further partteular. lunidr. of tee a 111 also run dally from Watorrillo and VaaroUwrougb In oomiacUon with this line.
Jan""
* te'So
largo aswwtmant,
aiaortamit, eompeiting
wnpcUng Butter Pott,
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U:y*l*asawig*rs wlU be Ucketed Uirougii fhan the Keaatboe
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k™.
a______________
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now
ha.
l^^'^oA^”^Clgm»-tkal*igatt and beet stock oTcr cawed
Rlri’rafxl from Dranstrick.
In tba city for budnoa. men, and
12tf
IttooSn^*^ ***4 BxUubrandt fLOOB.—warranted to giro tat.’Mills.—Prron
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............rflun’lUo.,
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to do.
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X L. 8. would hero return hU thanks to hta omtomwu Ibr teoir
Boston, 1840.
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EZAmNATioN OF TEAOHSaa
teo Hmlta ortba VUligw Oonwiutiott, teat ho has pmridod blmtsir
Rath to North Yarmouth, •
•
•
O.iWS
wlte a Paocaar touisi, fcr tee purpose of dellVcriag aU gooda A*toS??iu?£; -y^ ^hem for tb. Winter Behooto In tliU
Bath to BfHttanJ,
n
.
..
• ],(g|
hmighi of
Aua^ tcouhia and expsma, at tedr ^mw
TIME ALl'EHEll.
The mondng train at 7 oeluck frrou BosUm by the ffnstam Roll
SST ■’ Ty*‘teP?*’ '’7 tens oontrlbutfeg to tbsir conTwilenrc, to
fTira can will ran between RBADFIKU) and POUTLANL erery Hoad, and by the Oostoa and Ualne Hall lload, will mvey pas
Obtain a liberal ah^ of Cbeir patronan.
•JMihidten d te. boot, of Ber.
No. 1 Tioovio Row, Nor. 8,1848. *
7?“‘‘*7; •*"P*«4, on and alter tho 8te Imil., to et nnort sengers to any place on Uie Kennebec ami BoriUnd BaaroadTor
“te i«te lad. Tbm, WlU ft with .(’
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AND THE SACRAMENTO RIVER.
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KENNEBEC
8TEAM NAVIGATION.
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NEW zatextANn aobnoy.
«M frra N.w Portland. PUIUIpa, RMag, aad fcrmiiixlon
FOa BSAX>7 PAT.
eemaoet
eetat RoadSeld with teo 13 Noon train erery dayexoaptbaU Dailg Line to the Km. aitd Portland Rdihroad.
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A. If. tlfKln ua-----------------. ■ - _.aa_..
. al of ttid
'»i.r™iirSni iL^ bmom, which Wiu be WU LOW roa Oaaa ^o5dL!SS"te
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tewSTwaft^T'**
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to .tob Ttol. to-Bate In tlUM to tek* lha 11 o'cloek train of own fbv BovIm.
orety TMkty, Books, aew Pabllmtloas, XngiaTInn Fatotlnn a^, la 1^, rntyteiag that k maaalketared or ftitore. Pertooilowantof HoouTamlSJoetdllteiSSl to^r
Fau to Bate, 18 oaate i from Augosla, UallowoU, aardinar and
Readfleld eonneets wHh stages fl>r lUehmood to Uoetou, 99496.
•old In Naa Xaglaad, Oolloctioaa of Notm, Aoaonala, Me., ate.,
Merotr, and Norridgewwsfc. aad ''tVrtsrw
promptly attended to. We wlU alto piaanplto atotM to ilko ra!
Orricu at the Kennebec ffouee and fraahkn Ifoupr. Pmwu*
me WlU Pkam edl mid Rom, Nsw Shsrom
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Hens running at large are generally more
licaltliy/and lay bcKcr, Ilian those confined lo
a yard or house ; ycl, under the best of innnagcincnt, most hens will lay well when confined
lo ralher narrow lin.itt. There arc occasion
ally exceptions lo this general law, which can-'
not be nccoiinled for.
1' resh earth, containing a good .share of grav
el, should be furnished lo hens, and old Ijinc
mortar, pounded, or ground oyster shells or
bones should be .kept by them, liens' tliat
have been raised within narrow limits will bear
^confinemcnirnt much beiter tliaii those that
liavo been accoslomed to ramble. They will
l;c ennicnied, having no disposition to enjoy
that lilicriy which llicy never knew.
We have riii.-ed hens in a .small yard, and
kept them confined, and they have laid remark
ably well, showing no disposition lo ramble;
but, on the contrary, when the gate was left
open, and they had Ici.snrcly siniyed away a
short distance, at the ringing of a hell or other
noi.sp, they would run home with atIVight.—
.Some breeds of hens are more quiet and bet
ter adapted, nuinrally, to eonfinement than oth
ers ; yet much dcpeniU on education.
A friend once gave us an account of the pro
duce of six Poland Top Knot hens, for one
year. It was nim.-yuHlly large—over one hun
dred and lilty eggs lo each fowl. In the month
of Juno the average lo each hen was twentythree eggs. These hens were limited to a very
small yard.
Hen.s are liable lo many c isca.'cs. when they
arc confined ; and it i.s as innch trouble lo doc
tor a hen ns it is to doctor a cow or an ox, and
in either ease the bill for medical aid tvotild
generally far exceed the value of a hen. Again,
the diseases of hens are difileult to describe and
prc.seribe for. Tlicre sliould he great care lo
prevent discuses, as they often prove fatal. ■
liens generate diseases, and arc liable lo
great injury from lice, where they roost in close
houses in worm weather, while those running
at large and roosting in the open air are
licallhy. ^ Tlie better way is to let them roost
out door in summer, with only a covering over
iliem, lo keep off ilic rain.—[N. K. Faimer.
PO.STS UPI1EAVE1) BY THE FUO.ST.

I •

■We observe po.st fence, in certain .«p<ii.s, to
rise up nnmiiilly more and more, until, after a
lew years, swine can creep under; and it often
leans so much, that props become iicee.ssary to
prevent its falling.
Now, what is the cause of this upheaving?
On examining, wo find that these S|>ols are wel
ter, and the ground more spongy, than llie oth
er parts of the line. Well, what then ? Why,
in sevcriy cold weniher, the wet surface freexes,
fu-steiiing ronud the post a solid cake, under
which is applied the great itower of water ex
panding into ice, and the fence ia lifted up.
llie intensity of the frost, and the loo.sencss or
wetness of the ground, will determine tlie
nmonnt of upheaval, which may he one or more
inches in a winter. Perhaps, indeed, the post
may full back a little when it thuws ; but it sel
dom, if ever, slides back to the bottom of the
liole, and is sure lo take a new start upward
tlio following winter.
In tliese insurrcclionaTy movements, several
posts arc generally concerned together ; and the
best way that I have found to reduce lliem, is
lo strike with a beetle, only a few strokes at a
lime, on the head of each, so that the fence
shall not be racked by driving too far at once.
When lliorouglily driven back, the operation
may not need to be repealed in h;.s« limn two or
thtwj years. It would be the belter and cheap
er way, however, to prevent all such risings in
future by filling up the boles with solid earth,
and tlioroughly pounding or ramming down ev
ery new layer of two or tliroe inches in tliickiicss. All soft muck, or spongy soil, should be
rejected. Nothing belter than bard pan can be
obtained for this purpose—at least, a mixture
of grave! or small stones through the earth is
desirable. With these precautions, we should
■have no trouble, even in swales ; for the posts
even there would stand in dry, firm, solid earth.
—[Corr. Phil. Dol. Newspaper.
EFFECTS OF COSMETICS.
W* know that nil kinds of soap arc more or
less injurious lo n delicate skin, and in cold
weather their too frequent use should be dis
pensed with as much ns possible; but when
nccessnry, the skin should be protected after
wards, for a little while from the air. There
fore, when cleanliness requires it for the face
nnd neck, they should be washed just before
retiring at night; and in the morning, nothing
mure will bo wanted than the usual sponge bath
of pure, cold, soft water, nnd a coarse rubber
rigorously applied. Some skins will chap un
der llie best treatment that can be bestotred
upon Ihein ; while others will continue soft and
smooth, though exposed to every wind that
blows, and seem to bo proof against all kinds
of domestic labor. For the first of thess, the
best purifier would be corn or bean meal, or
palm-oil soap, followed by a few drops of hon
ey rubbed on while the hands are wet. Fine
dry salt nets very pleasantly an the skin, ren
dering it soft and smooth, and has also the ad-.
vantage of slrengtliening the system, on which
account it is highly recommended by pliysiciniis. The best” way to ajiply it is, to draw
on a pair of very coarse cotton or linen knitted
gloves, that have been freriucntly dipped in
strong salt nnd water, and dried after each im
mersion, and wilb them rub till Ibe skin looks
red, and the lilood circulates freely.
Every school girl knows IhnI even the com
mon vaniiinc ill her |utint box, if put on the
cheeks with water, cannot bo wasli^ out with
out leaving a permanent mark. I have been
much in fasbionablo French society, where the
use of rouge was not only consider^ unblnmewhorthy, but in certain roses openly, vindicat
ed; but its dulelerioos efTccIt upoif the skin
wcie undoubted, and o|ieiily lamenl^'jks pro

whose eyes nnd heart olone it ahould be their
ambiljon to appear to advantage; for the mis
taken ones, wlio resort to these paltry arts,
do not deck ilieir faces willi rouge and pearl
to make Ihcm.sclves lo appear more lovdly to
their hushunds iind brolliers. It is not lo bo pul
on wiien limy atone are to .see lliem. No; any
garb, any failed looks, will do for the being.s
wlio ouglit to make their liearts liappiest; with
wliom'tliey are to pass their lives. For whom,
then, it may he asked, are llicy willing to lake
so much trouble ? They who know from ex
perience may answer.
AM stibslances, wiihnut a sii^le exception,
that are, or can, bo used to “impart a delicate
white lint to the complexion,” are decidedly
injiifiou.s; marring what tlioy are intended tp
mend.
.
The “ mnlmlie compounds ” arc justly said
to 1(0 poisonous; and llic effect even when
sparingly used, is to make the skin look parch
ed and glazed. Magnesia, being a mineral
substance, i.s not mucli Ibss liurtful ; and pow
dered slarcli, lliougli ilic least objectionable of
any, is seriously injurious by the mechanical
action of closing the pores of the skin, prevent
ing tlio escape of the insensible perspiration
which would keep it clear and moist, and GnalIj- producing a sickly, upnatural thickness, that
makes a fair girl, who would otherwise be
pretty, look like Jersey veal, bled slowly to
death by the butcher! and a brunette more
like a piece of old parchment than a lovely
young daughter of Eve. Of such a one, in a
neighboring'city, I licard a physician remark,
that Ibis dfsagrccablo appearance, being only
.skin deep, could be easily removed by the ap
plication of a vegetable blister !
But I must close this already too long no
tice ; lliougli something might be said pf the
pangs of wounded vanity that tliese short
sighted fair ones would suffer, if
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HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
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SADDLERY,
know well how to npprocintc Ids work. To those who hayo not,
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wires \ nnd If they itant anything In his One, they Qfntie
to
comprising a great variety In the Hardware line, to
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Knglish nnd American Manufacturers.
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IIAVK tills day oonstituted and iippointetl STTjAS ALDBN, No.

4 Gothic hlooK, Main streeL (under Uic Hatch IloiisC]) my on*
Ily authorised
ngmit, (wltliin ftlteen miles of Uie tiltjf Of Itatgor) for

tho sale of my I’lli’, lliiiiior, and Pliiworm M^lrlnea, which
hare efTuctcHl many cores where all cMtoor remedies had failed.—
They havo given the
rtiHof and genci^l satisfacUou to
titosc who have used them, ofanv oKMlfdnes yot discovered, ^lo
Proprietor nnd Inventor having been for for more than 25 years
previous to 1846, one of the greatest ntrffeiwn' In the world, from
Onnkor, Inward Humors, and Cutaneous Diseases, and with the
Piles, cHpcdally, has sufTored b^ond all description; therafin’d he
knows their good effects from personal experience. All who are
troubled with the alnive complaints are nioro or less afflicted with

wishing fnr iiry fervlcee, or modicines for any of the above com*
plaints, can find me (wnen not out of the elty) by onfiuiring at II.
K. IIAltDY’S, No. 8 Harlow’s Block, SILAS ANDREWS, No. 4
Main street, or at my house, Spring stroot.
I do not claim (as many have done) to cure all dlsoasos that hu*
man flesh Is heir to, but wIU In all coses of the Piles warrant a
cur.> fi>r any roasonable sum, In 00 days, or charm nothing, pro*
vldtng Uio petfonte will come to Bangor, where T
soe thorn
—efn ‘
lin'S
‘ ■W. pollard.
A.
Bangor, August 13, 1849.
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Por solo in Watorvillo, by I. H. LOW & Co: in Augusta by DU11 ogliam & Titcomb.

“ flovie power the gift wonld gle tliem
To/eo tbciDficlTCfi as others sco tluan; ”

when a w um day, or a little over exertion, by
producing a'free perspiration, throws off the
bcautifiers, leaving the white in disclosed
streaks, and'the red in unsightly blotches, to
the mortification of their friends, and the badlydisguised amazement of the very person they
wish to charm. American women should bo
a.'hamcd to appear under “ false colors.”
It has often been asked why the women of
England have better complexions ami more
healthy looks than those of the United States.
The humidity of the climate is doubtless one
cause of the greater nnd more lasting delicacy
of the skin ; hut the bright bloom of their
cliccks is the efiect of regular, systematic ex
ercise. English ladies of oven the highest
rank, wear thick leather shoes, and walk every
day, six
eight miles, without regard to
weather, and with no other object than the
preservation of health.
I will close with the assurance, affectionately
urged upon all who have had patience lo read
thus far, that early rising, cold-water bathing,
and daily exercise in the open air, as they pro
mote health and cheerfulness, are the only cos
metics that an American woman should dare
employ.—[American Agriculturist.
Horticultural IIusidugs. There are a
number of these wliich lake periodical journeys
in the papers, and are thus “ rescued,” as the
Prairie Farmer says, “ from drowning.”—
Among them arc, tlmt the insertion of apple
grafts ill a potatoe befoce planting in the earth,
in.sures tlieir growth ; that covering asparagus
stalks with a bottle, the stalks will soon swell
prodigiously and fill the bottle; that the exclu
sion of bugs fiom cabbages may be effected by
a circle of salt; that transplanting cvergreeivs
is successful at midsummer; that by grafting
or budding the pencil on the willow, the fruit,
tchen it grows will have no stones ; that pluck
ing potato balls will cause a great increase in
the tubers; that the pencil and apple seeds,
planted in the fruit, will infallibly re-produce
the same variety ; that the escape of sap, by
pruning the grape in spring, will destroy the
vine ; that the growth of vegetables or weeds,
will prevent the soil from drying by affording
shade, &c.—[Cultivator.
Excretobt Duct op the feet op Siif.ep.
—Chancellor Livingston, first president of the
'S. Y, State Agricultural Society, says the legs
of sheep are furnished with a duct which ter
minates in the fissure of the hoof; from which,
when the animal is in health, is secreted a
white fluid; but when sickly, these ducts are
slopped by the hardening of the fluid. He
says he has in some instances found that the
sheep were relieved by pressing out the hard
ened matter with the finger from the orifice of
the duct in each foot: it may in some cases be
proper to place their feet in warm water, or to
use a probe or hand brush for clgansing this
passage.—[Am. Farmer.
The Drunkard.—There is sorrow in the
world which deserves little or no pity; and
there is sorrow too deep to be soothed W in
the grave—that is the sorrow felt by her who
sees her husband or son fill a drunkard’s grave.
AVe can see our friends suffer, we may stand
by and pity; but when we see the beings we
have lovea deliberately sacrificing both body
and soul to a demon that has slein its thousands,
and delights in carnage and blood, it is this
that will cause sorrow that mocks all consola
tion.

H. H. CAMPBELL,, M. D.,
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Dli. POLLARD’S MEDICINES^

DR. MARSHALL’S
"ABOMATIC CATAHBH and HEAUAUHE SNUFF.
article is tho
preparaUon In the world for a CoLP IN
TtfEdlisAn, tho H
, and all CA'rARRitAL ArrecTioNs.
TItlllfl
cleanses, strengthens, and restores to healthy action all those
best
eadaohb

organs and niombrancous posso^ of tho head, the obstruction of
wtilch produces pain In the foronood and region of tho eyes, a sort
of snufflng In tho nose, a sense of matter dropping from tho head
Into Uio throat, Ac. AU theso it cures easily and speedily, nnd
the most confirmed cases or catarrh, H usually cures In from
two to four months.
It Is also an unfhlUng cure for tho nose bleed, If persoverod In
but n short time.
Sold at wliolesnle and retail by Druggists generally, .ind by Ira
II. Low & Co., Wm. Dyer, Wm, II. ITatoh, WatorvlTlo; Isaac Dy*
or, John A. Ring, Skowhegan; Blunt A~Tumer, Norridgewock;
SneU & Dinsmore, Win. Pandora, Sr., Madison; Rodney Collins,
Anson ; Ixiwell A Center, Solon; Beiij. Smith, 2d, Bingham ly i

PARTICULAK NOTICE

FOSTER’S MOUNTAWl COMPOUi^lD-

B. ItOUTKLLE having perAanenity locntdd hittlsdif
at Waterville, respeotmlly tenders tala dervicos to
Boch of his former Patrons,{sod.tlie Public generally,as
may require the aid or couniiqt of a Physician.
AH calls, in or out of towh, prohiplly nttenilhd tn.
Office, as heretofore, one’ door north ef J. R. KIdon &
Co.’a store.
i
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Cooking ^toofo,

B

M

M

MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,

of the netoest styles.

TO ALL NOT GOING TO CALIFORNIA.
Barages,- Ribbons; • Flowers, Fringes, Laces,
With a fnll Assortment of
old onn be saved by making purohnscs from the
CRAPES, MUSLIN^ LAWNS, JACONETS,
Edgings, &,c. Ae.
stock of fflCW G OODSf jxxBt received and now op
arid other mOl/BNINO OOOBS.
lo
ening nt
Mrs. Bubbank will koop donstantly on hand a com
pute (woriment of Millinery Goods, and trusts she may
VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
No, 1, laconic Now,
tho only cxclu.sivo Groceiw and Provision store in town. be able to meet tho wants nnd tastes of nil who mny fa
ilaw.
A choice selection of W. I* Goods and Groceries, com vor her with their patronage.
Mafj 9,1849. 84
prising in part tho following articles, vU;—early crop
Jn-t'’!
COBINNA, 1I|E.
Cardenn.s filolnssos, Mansanilla and sugar syrup, Port
land, Porto Rico, bi’ow’n nnd white Havana, Crashed and FURNITUHE|P$mWARE-K00M CARRIAGE TRIMMING.
Powdered .sumir, souchong, Ningyong, Oolong, Heber,
AND
Hyson and Old Hyson Tea, Porto CabeUo, Rio, and Ja
J. P. CAFFREY & CO.,
va Coffee, Chocolate And Cocoa.
ORNER ofTcmple&Mftiu-sts., nearly, opposite the
Mackerel, Nos. 1 & 2.
Rice.
BY
Post Office, now offer for sale a completo nssortNapes & Fins.
Dried Apples.
f. S. ME Varlanb,
mont of
Halibut Heads.
Pickles.
first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st
CABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS,

G

ANOTHER LIFE 8AYBH,
JJ^EAD tho followlhi letter fWim a clergyman
ergyn
of Cimden. Mo., to the'Editorof the Goepim Bahnllr.

DOWNS ELIXIR.—A CURE.

Bn. Drew,—Being anxious tp do go(^ to .jny fallow
beings, ns I have moans and opportunUy, ! wish to state,
through the Banner, that in mytintuea list winicrftinl
spring, 1 received very great benefit from the use of N.
if. DOWN’S ELIXIR.
'
:
I had been troubled some weeks with A severe ooldi
which BO afibeted the vooel ornu; that it was rilth
groat difficulty 1 discharged the unties of iqy office. Mx
cold continued until I was completely prostrated oy
bleeding; which created a dry, hard congn. Hy appe
tite failed, my atrenstfa wtste'd, and ray tteah ffisappear.
od. Seeing Wietar's Balsam of Wild Cherry vepooi;
mended in tlio Buiinsr, I procured a bottle and con)WATERVILLE.
mcnced taking it; and cnntinnsd its use until I had
EMBRACING
taken three bottles; when I beennie satiefiod Ihetitcco0. WRIGHT, M: D.,
Sofas, card, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns
tiiiiicd opium, making n lurgo amount of phytic neces
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Chamber-sinks
sary, and also contracting llto very orgalie that sliould
Botanit
Physician
Surgeon.
Toilet-tables, Light-stands, l^Dnpoys, &c.,
TJESPECTFULtsY informs the public that ho ijns rc- bo relaxed. 1 used other kiuds of patent medicines, but
A LARGE ASSORT sMENT OP
J.\ turned to Waterville* Houne on Silver at., one door wltli no good ofi'cct. For seven weeksi coritlnried'gndabove
the Parker Houae. Having b^en engaged in the ually to sink under my disease —it the Cxpiratton of
Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
practice of medicine for twelve years, he conndeiitiy of which time 1 was extremely weak, my skin dry and
Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-ebaini, cano and
fers his services to the inhabitants of Waterville an(l vi husky, nnd my foot and hands cold most of the tune. I
woed-Roat do., of various patterns, Oliildren’s
cinity. Perebns living at a distance can apply for med had a dull, heavy pnlri between my ehouMere, and a dlido.. Children's willow Carriages, Cradles,
tressing ptin at the pit of my stomach, Uy tongue wSs
icine by letter, giving a description of the complaint,
Chairs, &c., &e.,
coated with a thick, wliite fur, bowels very irregular aud
a/w/y, 1848.
I
Togotbor with the best assortment nnd the largest sized
costive, hectic fever, night sweets, dry, herd oongh,
difficnity of breathing, and low tpirilt. Hy etomaoh at
IL.(!D(!DlSIIH'a=©ILA3SIESp
tills time was so sore nnd weak, that it wu with diffi
to bo found in town.
culty I could stand orcof. Tills was my t'tustic n when
I coriimencod tho use of N. H. DOWN'S ELIXIR. And
Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
to my great joy, and tlie grenter jov of my Atonds. I
fancy colors to suit purchasers.
found that Uie use of it a low days had regulated my
N. B. AU kinds of Cabinet Fumltui-o manufactured
bowels, equalized the circulation and produced a healthy
to order, on the niest rfasonnble terms.
■Iiul.turo npon the skin. I used three I bttlcs In two
tFotercHie, Oct. 18ft, 1^8. ______ (i3-tf.)_________
weeks, whicli entirely removed tlio soreness and weakness
foom my stomach, ^vo m«_ a go^ api^lte, and
NE W
greatly improved^ my. strength.
I' oontinnee«l it nw
■
'■
nts six
PROVISION AND GROCERY STORE.
weeks, using six bottles, at which time 1 was able to re
HOUSE
AND
SION
PAINTINO,
sume
my
ministerial
labors.
I
have
elnce
rocommCrtdrid
& A. 81NKLER would respectfully inform tho in
• habitants of Waterville and vicinity and former Glazing, Papering, Gilding and Imitations of it to a large number, and have never known it to Aliwf
doing good where Uio diroelious were followed.
patrons of Clinton ond otlior neighboring towns that
Wood and Marble.
I have given it to my cliildron in evllt, and in a case of
they have opened a retail Provision and Grocery store
lTf. H. BOE, having taken the shop recently meatIfM, nnd it has proved all it is recommended to bo.
in Wntorville, in Joseph Mnrston's Brick Block, north
I thoraforo chtetfuUy reoomiriond N. H. DOWN'S
ooenpiod by J. P. Cnnrey & Co., nearly, opposite
door, whore they have just received and offer for sale a
BALSAMIC EI.IXIU to all who ara af
tlio Post Offleo, on Main Street, will attend promptlyVEGETABI.E
to
fresh nnd prime assortment of
the calls of the citizens of Waterville and vicinity, who flicted with any of the diseases for which It is recom
mended.
Yours
truly,
J. Tuttlb.
IV. L Goods, Provisions ^ Groceries,
mny require his services in any of tho above branches.
Facte deduced from the firegoine Letter.
OC^None need apply unless "they want GOOD work,
at the lowest Ufarket Prices.
1st. Down's Elixir is laxaUve, easing custiveness
[34tf
Puichascrs are respectfully solicited to call and satis and are willing to pay a fair price for it.
while other medicines increase that difficulty.
fy tlieniselves as to the quality of Goods, and
G, H. BRABROOK & GO.
,
2d. It Is a perspiratant. It equalises llie clrenlatlon,
LOW PRICES,
restores a healthy moisture to tho skin, and vigor and
DKALKBS IN
before pnrohasing elsewhere. Don't forges.the place.
tone to tho system.
Furniture, Feathers, Carpeting, Floor Oil3d. It removes soreness and weakness from the stom
N. B. All goods warranted lo be as recommended.
ach, gives u good appetite, and reitorci strength to the
Cloth, and Straw Matting,
TERMS, CASH ON THE DBLIVERT OF GOODS.
system.
Nos. 48, so and 38 Bhtokstone-sL Boston,
4th. H cures colds, is na effectual remedy for UiC
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
W^OULD inform their onstomers that they have re measles, end proves “ all it le nxoaMHXMuxp to
IT oently enlarged their place of basiness, nnd made
Sold wholmals and retail by CURTIS ft SIHITII, Oaneral Ai'li.
NEW AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP
a valuable addition to their former stock of Goods.— St. Auass, Vt., to whoai all atdars for soppHts ot Hw BMdielw
should tie Iddreesed, (stattux Uie best mode of leuUag It;) alee,
JJIBWISII.IRY &_FAH(Dir ©®(D)®§o They would invite those purchasing

C

Sago.
Tapioca.
Irish Mqss.

Tongues & Sounds.
Clear & Mess Fork.
Lard.

Also, a good assortment of Dnnfish, Co^, Pollock,
dried and smoked Halibut, Kng. Herring, Box and Ca-sk
Raisins, Figs, Oranges, Lemons, Tamarinds, Citrons,
Miicc, Currants, Nutmegs, ground Pepper, Ginger, Pi
monto, Cinnamon, Cloves, ‘prepared Horse Radish ir
bottles, an excellent article, ready for table use, Manilla
and Hemp bed cords, to^hor with a variety of other
articles usually to he found in a W. 1. Goods store.

E. L. SMITH,
A-pl 1849.]

NO. t TIOONIO ROW

WATERVIl.K.E ACADEIWV.
FALL TERM.
THE FALL TERM of this Institution will begin
oil Monday, the 27th day of Aug., under the direction of
James H. Hanson, A. M., Principal, assisted by Miss
Roxana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, and such other as
sistants as tho interests of tho sohinol require.
Its prominent objects arc the allowing:—To provide,
at moderate expense, facilities ffr a thorough course of
preparation for College; to fnrni^i n course of instruction
adapted to meet tho wants oftcadfiers of Common Schools,
and to excite a deeper interest in tho subject of education
genci-ally.
The course of study in the deportment preparatory to
college, has been arranged with special reference to that
pursued in Watcrvillo College. It is not known that this
aiTangcinont exists in any other propanitoryscliool in the
Stut'', nnd, os this is a* very important advantage, the
friends of the College and those who design to enter it,
would do well to give this theirserious consideration.
Teachers of Common Schools, and those who are in
tending to occupy that high station, will find, in the
Principal, one who, from long experience as a teacher of
common schools, understands fiUly their wants, and will
put forth every effort to suitplv them. The rapidly
inci'easing patronage of t}i6 school affords sufRciont ovi
dcnco that an enlightened nnd discriminating publio oats
and will appreciate tho labors of faithfhl proftuiond
teachers.
Board, $1,50 a week. Tuition fi'om $3,00 to $5.00.—
Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
STEPHEN STARK,

Secretary of Board of Trnttee$.
Waterville, July 25,1849.]

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
THE CO-VAUTNERSHll’ lieretofore existing under
Ibe name nnd firm of

William O. Dow ^ Co.,
is tbis day dissolved by mutual consent. The nffairs of
the firm will bo solticif by Z. ganger, who is niithoriscd
to Bottle tlio same.
"
ZEBULON SANGER.
April 3d, 1849.J
WILLIAM C. DOW.

NOTICE.
THE Subscriber still continues at the Old Stand for
merly occupied by tho late firm of W. 0. DOW & Co.,
where he lias a |;qneral assortment of
SmiPIliIE IIDmM(D®IIl)S AH®

OROCEBIES,

D

W

iriNOATE dt TALBOT
ave just opened a oboioe and extensive assortment
of the following articles;
Gold nnd Silver Watches, Rich Jewelry,
Silver Spoons, Gold Fens,
Gold and silver Keys opd Pencils,
Silver, shetl, BuffaTo poni and Horn Comhs,
Gold, Guard, Vest and Fob Chains;
Hanging, side, Miniature and Parior Solar Lamps,
Vases, Britannia and Plated Ware,
'
Clocks, Fancy Goods, &c. &o.
Watch RErAmixo and Enqravimo done in tho btsh
moiMer, and on the most reasonable terms.
W. & T. are determined that no one who is disposed
to patronise the home market, shall find any advantage
in going out of town for any article which they can
furnish.
May 17,1840.
i

H

Iron, Steel, Nails, Glass, Flour, Com, Pork
which he will sell as low as can be bought in town.
He also requests all those indebted to tlie lute firm of
W. C. DOW & Co-, or to himself, by note or account,
whose term of credit has expired, to call aud settle the
same.
(37-tf)
Z, SANOER.

THE

OLD

STAND.

UBinirEL STiLSour
ONTINUES to mauuiuotuie and keep on baud at bii
shop in Waterville, all kinds of

C

Kid by agents In nearly all tha Tinagee and lolraa In tha ctaintn.
It Is alK sold at whoieaoia aad retail, by Wm. Dtbl I. B. Lew
ft COj, and Wm. II. R.tTca, iVaterviUa; (sane Dyer, Jno. A. Ring,
to give them a call, e^ecially those who nre opening Skowhegan;
Blunt ft Turner, NorrMgework; Snell ft Dinsraore,
Pnblic and Boarding Uouaes, and do not find it conve Wm. Puden, Jr., UadiecB) RqdBey OeUhu, Aaaaa) towMl ft
nient to pay cash for their goods, as they are prepared Center, Solon; BeiyJ. Smith, fid, Bingham.________ ly7-3

FURNITURE

to furnish them, and make tho payments satisfactory to
purchasers.
E. 11. Brabrook,
H. W. Longley,'
•
David Howe, jr.
JOSEPH

MARSTON,

DEALER IN

FOREIGN & DOMEKTIC DRY GOODS,

Best India Goods, and Groceries.
Crocket y and Glass Ware.
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter strained. Solar and Lin
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
Moss, Snuff, Hemp nnj liliinilla Bed«orUif
Stone Ware ito,, iiQ,
The above goode will be sold for caib or ehort ond ap
proved credit.
(20-tf.)

A GREAT CHANCE FOR PURCHAS
ERS.

Dr, gear’s so much eslebratsd IniRqn i'ey-

etable Medicines,
Ujilvereelly Acknowledged to be the Safest,
nnd Most Effecfnal remedies for the various Diseases
of the humqn system, ever offered to the puhlio. They
can be relied on with doiiflaenoe to onra an cnfaBlta caeee. Ybeit aotion ie Immediate aad thaitftgh, onuUefoUng Dieeaso iu itq worpt forjps.
T^usands-.whp
have boon pronouriced incurable by their rUtleliins; jSt
live,' to testtIV to the virtues of tbesa extniordliiuy.
lueiiemtions, having boeu retuiiod (o soiwi) health'hr
their nse.
These Medicines are too well known to reqriire an oitencive notice. Beoroely a village eubto tiirau^efot
New Eugland, whore living witnesws cennqt b« found
to tell or their inestimable value.
We will name here some of the principal Vedicinee
and tlieir uses, referriag the enquirer afWr.hcellh, to Ihp
“Family FnxeiciAx,” a wq* edited by Pi;. J. S, SDoef
where may be found a brier trentlsa on Ihe on«n niifi
nature of the principal diseases wMoh affiiet htroiuillty t
directions bow to preserve and restore health, tigifiitir
with some certificates front highly respectable peritaDS,
testifying to their healing virtues and uodtag tficir im
portuiice. This hook can ha obtained
DC- W
Spear’^
Agent’s, free.
BiALM ox Lir*. Noe,, IA8.—For /Couspaiptieo, .Jfoere

A

ljV)P a limited time the stock of Goods belonging to the
X* Estate of Olitsr Patns wlU be offered to oil who.
COLUMBIAN UVIVERSAL
wish
buv by tlie Lot, or at Betail, at a great dtdncHon
embracing Gbaiaes, Gigs, open and top Buggies, rom to
coeC
f
BTBENOXHianMO FXABTEB.
UBSE Plasters will be taHuid a eure for wiaxnaseainl aAHXnasB
Phaetons, Rockaways, Wagons, Ac.
Coll at the Old Stand, comer of Afaln &. Front Streets,
la tUu Slot, BACK, or btoxaou ; stitouu and aU aaautiAfio
where
a
good
assortment
of
ArnmoKS la Uiu unas, back or smi, and Ibr all pnrpoaea whare a AU of which will be a.'.ld at very low prioea, and npon
the most accommodating terms, AH work manufactnr- GWCrDEIlIES;T*KU V ISlUNS.-fi-DOOTESplaater la needed, they have no auporlor. If indeed an equal.
Tliey are lieauUtaUly aprend on prepay cloth, and sold for 26 ed at his shop Is warranted. Having had thirty years
TI|0,t^p8,
eeuta, and may be worn fora-neaS length of tame, with rtsrent experience In the business, ho feels confident of'hls ah
OATAtataA Smisr. — For 0;nsnffl^<*l,"cidUma,
bass and
lx they
meome wrinkled np, they
may Be Dity to give general eatisfoctlon to all who may purchase may be bought Cheap for cosh or ready pay.,
‘ “ eoitvoiry.
'
"
oecome
'*
taken off and oleanaad of oweat and duat, and affun applied, and of him.
Gough, Headuchf, foon fifis U ft certain ouifo tm IOhNWthuB used for three or atat montha. They are alao aproed on firm,
AH persons having neconnt with the Estnte of Oliver
He it now finishing up
atrong paper, and aold for 12 l4 oonla, and are by Ihr the best
Paine, are requestou to call and preeent the same for
mana plaater In the world. '
Two Six-Passenger Coaches,
An old Indy being late at ebureb, entered ns poor
JOHNA PAINE.
Par sale In moat towna and vlllana by agents, and at wholesale weU aud substantially made, which will be sold et a arUustraent.
cino, A trial of Qua
»ao h^^wlUsaUefy ^pfttlpqq,|l|mt
.. .
Adr Est. 0. PAINE.
llie congregation were rising for prayer.— and retail by Wn. Dran, Iua II. Low A Oo., Wm. II. Hator, Wa. great bargain—much lower than can be bonghtelMwbere.
terville; laaao l^er, John A. King, Skowhegan; Blunt k Turner
Waterville, June 14 1740.
47tf they ate the beet peigativp known. Tmt remove Im
“ I-a I ” said she curUeying, “ don’t rise on my Norridgewock; Snell ft Dlnsmore, Wm. Panden, Jr., Hadlaon;
most sovare onlde,*
, odu^ei'
Otfofihe,' palne ior ItViA if takoii'^
REPAIRING,
Redney UoIHiib, Anaon; Lowell ft Center, Sokm; BenJ. Smith,
account.”
of all kinde, embracing painting, trimming. Ironing, foe., AM. MUTUAL LIFE 1N8UEANOB CO. mm, Bon(»r^enrm.“-'nrik1sanewt4haKeae«f
Sd, Bingham.
Iy7
feofual
annta
ia
use
for oleaniing awl intriCvlM Um
Eapenee of hunraaee Reduced 85 Per Cent
done nt short notioe,x>n the moot reatonable terms.
blMd. It removes evqgr' Impurity
toeT aysten,
Pnoff. BenJ, SlLLlHAV, Pbxhduit.
STATE OF MAINE.
In due season he will be prepared with a good assort
HSAB, THUTK. HBPlJaOT AJN]> AOT.
whether
of
a
eorofrilons
er oeneetou natuMi n folk
he LEAPING FEATURES of this Company areAh Act to provide for tdkmq a State Valuation.
ment of 8 Ij BIO ■ 8. of nil styles and slies, which
oMi^d
of
•ewHw
irwediairif,
aad
cCei
portly v
Qreat redaction of the rates of prominm, being one
Be It enacted by the Senate end Uonae of Beppieentatl.ea In Le- will be sold o^w aethey can be bought in this or any
1. V. WILSON, mi. D..
"
fonrth less than other Companies, payable in cash aiinn-etable oharaetpr. JKor elntoqy ima
glaletura eaaembled, aa follows:
other
market
surpalsed'
C
rolxb
A
Monritax^d
BOTANIO PHYSICIAN,
aity,
al|y, eamt
eemi amiually arquotterly,
orquotterly, aimual partioipation et
OEO. 1. U ahall be the duty of the Mayor of each
AH orders thankfltlly. moeived, and all basiness
be
on the iusured In the profitiL uraple. guarantee capita), and lAL, If used according to'dlreetlms; i
______
H1ANKYUL Inr the cordfel leetOkm which bM been extended O city, the Seluotmen of each town, and the Assessors
. to him by the friends ^ the Botoufa l^raotAce, aluoe he has re- of each plantation, oa or before the first dny of January trusted to his care Ivill be promptly attended to.
nil
the
business
trmiactions
gre
greatly
slmpllfiod am* its In every ease for wfifob it it recopamended, Pkomax
rided la Wetonille, end Ibellog dMlroM thei others, who have
L<rnini.--TkleiairacnMa(lto'^tM
M
Bfoe^
in
Watervllls, April 18, 18«.J
expenses lessened by the who!1eI being
___
belni reduced' to a CbsA
- '
aerer ieeted the oondlve powers of the remedka uee4^ br hhe la next, to retuFu to the Secretary of Stgte, on oath, a true
ite
fiM^ : 'JaiMff (it)V^,k
Stemdard,
haproYed System of Nedklnei ahooM baTO an opj^rtunity of copy of the valuation of such city, town or planUtion,
W. A. F; 8TEVElf»
powerful tori Ice ever discovered; ltd
UtCVKlUCNOXa.
proriea thsir supertoelty over the ^ or iNlMlng system, In toe and number of polls upon which the city, town or plan
OULD respectfolly hiforme the pnbllo that he will Hon. Edmund Dalght,
____
____iMseesWi
would respectfully aay to any iHirsooi in this tation tax, fur the year eighteen hundred and forty-nine,
iovm
of
A. n. Vinton, D. D.,
riduHy
. iuHy vbo
wh iM aow
.
suHpTiag
. _ with any dolhoultke. rither ehron* was assessed, and any city, town or plantation not so
continue to carry on the
•• F. C. Gray,
Rev. G. W. Blagderi,
k
of esakiag
to or acute, aad
mad ara
era dariim
deelroueof
eislilBg a trial of
o# his
I treetnwnt, returned, shall bo doomed In the next valuation at the
•' J. G. Bogan,
J. IngerseU Bowdltnh, Esq,,
iiRowli^ oendlOoos,
00
that be wiU treat Umos oa tbs id{ow|iw
vis. t He will
J.jTlMxwell, Fitq.,
Pro/,
G.
U.
Tioknor,
pleasure
of
the
Legislature,
aud
the
valuation
thereof
mahe one tUI Id a patkat, withio any reesonelpk distance, aad
J.H WoIoo«,Esq.
la erery case where be i^vee enooasegeuiant that he caa bslpl or shall not alterwarua be reduoed for the term of ten in all lit variety of forms at hit Shops ia Watxbvillx John C. Warren, M. D.,
wator now la osar affAym, Nixi
J. V. C. Smith, M. D.| | M-ji-.I Vvamln«i..
9 the patteu^ aad ao bsaefll Is derivod Amo his prseenptioa
years.
& SKOWRitOAii, na be has on band a large aseiMrt
E. W. Blake, li. D.,
I
__________
'rai
ajl Cues
of the gravel.
For othejr
fffi' 'jfhiW
medmae.ao ohaqto will be made { and if he cures or help#
Sbo. 8. It shall be the daty of the Secretary of Stale mqnt of
ily
Physician.”
parieid] Us charges shall apt exeeod tboeo of other physt- to transmit to each city, town, and plantation, a cony*
Bswamu BiuAWAa, Psesldent.
NJEW-YORK
&
ITALIAN
MARBLE,
rieas. Thh will gfre all a chance to teet the Botauk System m of this act immediately upon the amourument
Olivkb ButawarEta,
Xptni
s^Aptaanif
4 State atIjourument of the
psarCked by hki, oa tha prindpk of * ao oura ao |m».*
R. T. DAVIS, M. D.,
‘ and Medical Examiner for with known ririM^ata MfdMIto
lie papers printing
And an extensive aeaettmant of
Dr. Wtlsoa would say, fbr the enoouregement or others, diet Leffhlatore, and pobllsh the same in Ut<
YatVTUlfi,
Qmee,
No.
9 Tiponle Bow, AMh- all eakniifita Phoriieifoiei.
his praetke lo Medkdae and Obstetrics, lb# more ttwm ulae yeate, tho laws of tlw State sixty days
AMERICAN & ENG. SLAtfe STONE,
<
Ail
Streep.
.............. latl-tf.)
~
Ime oeea Tory eiteaalYo *, aad that be haa t>een emlnenUy sueSxo. 3. This act shall take effect flrom and after Its
which
ho
vrill
toll
end
warrant
at
a,
low
prioM
os
eon
oeesAU la treetlag, ■moM
dlsearas, vis.
approval
by the Governor.
PP>'
.rTT-rm
jjryripeias;
JBAWBm>q*8 TA’TBMT IwICB.
be pDrohaMd at any other Shop in the Stsm.
(Approved, Aug. 19,1840.)
o^dtmtfoa aiidBN
■aiisaaatj ia$eiBfliataiy,
m. (L fl. Smith, his late jwnner, vfil ha oonstaitfiy
Mhvi.i Vmm*; BMtawflroMjta. hnm em
&><ddfoM«trii4d^<
at
B>^b«iW|^8^wh«iia«^^waIt
upon
oastomaia.
his
Abdorolnal Bupportef, unllkS (hose In common
SxCKBTABY'a OPPIOB,
I
OMBwMinviar (ka.usaai, Jmb, itne, «r irturw. kiwHi)
uee, U eo otanatnimed ae to taOM sigraaable and nn'saVin^bank
“
Augulta, Aug. 30, 1840. (
■l■Wi<^M,l)ll^a^»la rf ita. UmM; aUlnH Otaailh PlMriw.
ifomtnppoik .lcle|M4foGtlg(i:eaiHr to be warp aad Is
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